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The '_in g.,oal of this ~hesis b to give a complete
~d ~~P~ic:1t ~esc~iP~in ot ~l1enl...+.c~~tructi~







h~s the following' t.wo properties
. ~, +
wit; lI1 (X,1l1 -: "'l{X ,*1
is 1m epimorphism :"11th kernel th~ no~l
closure of G in. '":!.IX,.).
~or ,11 ~lX+-modUl~"s'- A, 1 11l~UC;Cl~ isomar -
phisms in all bomology qroupa .with ·loca~
coefficient-fil deten11ned ~y A.
'\ liil
.(~,*r and perfect S~9~OUP' Gc:: "l.(X,*> a. connected
b~lSed CW:",compl'ex (X ',*1 contJlinillg (X,_) as' a





Stuifies~~~nstrue:i~o;; uke a faJ.;rly
thorough undentanding of holllOloqy ..;lth local cQef -
~;e1.ents :dea1rable. unfortunatelY:' the.re seems t~'
be no source a~ilAble which really sui til the' purpose




Thus,. chapter I 1a !?oncerned with a careful
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r":)', , \. ...,' ., ..'
C,ffiCient;••~d, "'herwe~ posa~te•.itil l;~.a~ion._to
orC:UnA'rY s~~~a; homology/In p:a:rtl,~Ula,~,'lt:~!! s~oWp, "
that hoillolOgy with J,.ocal coefnc,ient. can be described. ' :
by' f·un~·tor~ ~Vin9.·pro~r~~e~~h.leJi. a're ·ae;og~~.s ..to:. .
t.he Ellen¥rq Steenrod axioms. ft;lr ordwa;y hor.olOgy:.
. .! ,. i'" .
We devEtlopo two main applic~-t:io':ls'of hom~logy wit;h
..local coeffici~(lts bot:h of which' con be v~ewe~ as..
~ons.eq~;nces'of :,,: 'fundamental fh~or.em ,due \0" Ellenbe.rq
saying tha~ for a un~versal ~pve~ing the' eq~~va~1an't.
homology: groups of the tot~l sp~e ,~.1th coefficient:s
. i~' the ,n-!l'lodl;ll~. A (n ".denotes the 'fundame~tal group
of t~ base spacel are ·isomorphic to the ~omolOgy ..
q~?~PS oi the baae space 'vith coe~f1cients in the.
system of loca~ coefficients determ1ned 'by A~




, that the singUlar chai~ cOmplex of the total spac~e,-,--'-'
forms a free resolution of- the .in~egeris regarded as .a
n-module with trivfal action. But tl!ef'P the n-th
_"homology group' of X(O, 11 with locai ~coeff1cients .In
the system'deterlflined by. the n-modu~et A Yill be
isomorphic to T~r= (I ~A).
. The functors Tor can be C1efined in !l purely
Algebreic manner. Thus. hOlQolo~ ~1th local coe.!fi -
"






'. o~r 5ee~~ mat.n ~~plic~t1~m is' a wgi t,~head .t~e
·theor~m in terms :or homology.with local coeffic.ients:
....
.,~. ..,.~ :.... .' ". '
.~n~5· !;n, ~ ·'X {n ~ 11, .est"a~115hes as.t~pnq. bric;!q~ .. ,
, bEit.w:een o'er~ain qU~1:iC?rv: in ~~9~b~l!:.rC~OpO!09Y.~nd· .
..
( .' ~~~~~.!Jr·1d.~e~~d·~:~·r';es..~ve.~ m~'r~~~t~'~nt'~,~ri l~ ,~~e'
'~.i~~t 'O~' .8 ~heore.~ ~f, I<an~,a.nd~Thursto.n \o!h~~h g.~ves
~~~ ."e,:,~r.~ .~.9~~eted ~W-C:omplex. X. a gi:,oup·. nd.and a'~ ~P ·'j.:Kinr·1}":·~ which, ~nd~~.eslsoIll0~Ph!!im~ i~ illl ..
"
•. 'Y.~m~logy. grou,ps Wi~h. 10ea·:. e~~~fi.~lents•.~~therl!l?r~I
(":x can' be r~~t~inea'~ up to. h~~:~py .t~PE; t, b~ apPly\ng
•' the "-I-~constrUc~o.n to the pe~f.~ct kern~l of the hO,~O-'






~ homology' groups ~lth local coelHcients an4,in· funda',::
..
.
~., al.lows BA~slag•. Dyer '~nd Hell~r :0 reconstruct ~ology ... '
.... .' in a purelY,Algebraic manner withIn a 'sUitilble category
"Of (rac.tions. Applications in c~n~rete, ~a~e9 a~e still'






In o~apter IIj w~ give a fuf! description of~
~.·con.tructl?n, C.,taln ~~tl'"' are...~ar'ted 'from the
"-















main flc;>w of .thoughts and p<;lstponed until-later, in the
:. text. It,' is hoped tha~ this serves well,' the 'more advance~
;ea~~r "!'~o. ,:"ould' not n~~d' the -.d~tai19' an~~aY.and t'~e"
not. qu1~e so expel'i"len~ed: r'ead~rw~o .in19~t wish to find
SOllIe supplem~nta.r:y. information. to th~ main ()r.eseirtation. ,
.. .
. . ,: .
For t:e cO~1/.enl.ence._.~f th~ .5ja~e_:,: I ,a1'80 lnClU.~~.•
four append"ices on material!n category' theory j"general
abstr'lfct n~J:l.sen,sc"'.if we follow N,..Steenrod.g t:~~~llnOlO9Yl:
\~. . ~nd:~O~~1091C41: Algebra, the tunda~ntal-groupciia, 6~ver­
\. lng~~aCe5 ~nd cW-~:,plexes. These ~,~'7 deslgr:ed bo
\~~ta~":1ish 'a :1f.l.nk l::!~twe~n. the baCkg~OU~d a 8t~dent Should, :,. ~
ld~a11Y hav~ afte.r 0n;e course in Algebraic TOP01,o9Y .
. aCCl3fding !:-o .;). l.Adams' sugge~tion [~J an,d the baCkgr~~.d
need~i\ iri the--'l'text~Also, some,1'iOtation is '~tiPu"'te4 ther~""
\ ' ,
l., \ ' ...,Acknowl~~em~nJ;.s-= ~ . ,'"
I tnank the School of ,G~adU4lte .Studies at,
Memorial .u~\ersit~· fO;- .accept·lng ~ '1~,to·.the~:'r 'prl?~ram
~~d f~~ their\~uppo.rt. It is a _~leasure to 'exP,r~8S my
qratftude ·to c:e,;bodY in th~.,Math~~tiCS Depa~tment. who .. ~"
kindty .respondedto"lllY various quest'ions' an~ in patti<;-\ . .. ,
ular to R. Plccin"inl for his ~mperyision 0'£ my path
'. ; through 'the va.rio)J.s '~tages of t~e. program.
Also, i: am indeb~e~.to x. v~radar;jan who managed
to st~aighten out my 'und~~st~ndt' 9 of homology with local
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HOMOLOGY WITH LOCAL COEFFICIENTS
. Introduction
..... '
:.",,;. ". '. .~ , ", ;1 , • '",
":, .:I>~ ~ ~": HO~O~O~. W.i.~~ l~Call ~~ef£icient9 }~ a general-~.zat10n.
" !o~ S~n91,l1a:r;.'hom010~ "11th" ·{t:t;fV:ial/ordfnarYhcO(!f~lCients
:).~' in:' al'!. 'a~eUan :9J;O~P/:'G' '~.bt~lned ~. ta~in9 into' account
-, ··.~'~e •.9'truc:U'r~·~f t~~ f'~a~~ntal' 9rOU~ld' of a' g~ven space;
\', )e, i~ a' su~tab;le' ·w~~.: ';Q1S 1s ~ue'~- N: ste:enrOd' [St]. .
.'.,., '; .".',. '\'
Instead, of ·worklng.wlth'."a,.:fixetl coefficient group..
.. ~, . ," ;." :. : .
'll'ec~~rk. w:!!ttl. : .~~stem. 0,£ coef.!iclent groups, in' x, 'Wh~ch,
for. pia~tlcal-purp05es,may. roughly be vlsua.lhed as
f~llOWB:'Ab?~e~each :x.E X, we h~ve·~.n·abelia'n-group
and'~each horru?~O~Y ,:C~·~SS of paths in,' X give's rj.,~e to an
iSO~~~~iS~ ,pe~we~n.· tho g:ou~~ at its:.e?d(PoiTitS. FOimall~',
such a.:Byst~,~ i!'l ~~s~. advantageously de,$.~ribled:.~y .a fupctor'
from,.1:he, f~ndarnen~al'grou~:d o(~ X ,into the ;~at.egory of
abE!l1B:1}' cn:'o·ups., •
.,' :', I~. 6e'c'~~o~ '2", we .sh6~·' how sing!Jl~r 'Bim0iO;~:,I,,~
{: c"an be ~;~d:' to' construl?t a ~h~ln complex' that also reflects
. 'information conta~ned 1n the' 'strUcture o.f a q~ven ~YBte!"
~!Of local c~e.ff1clents in X;






'In section 5, we. study ,homology .with· local.
4·
'coefficiimts 'iii: cw~comPI~xes~',I~ the fir~,t p~rt(:'w:e .s.how .
that stand.ard t'heor~ms ·co~'cernln.g theordina~'ho'm6iogy. '
of n'cell ~diu~ct1o~~ can b~ 9~ner.'hed~O~';"'·.
.~ 2 -
l;- ...~ .. ·.. ,(. .
" .- ~~ct.\.on .;' is de'd:iCated,~o s~stema,t~~"·~tu"dles.of I/\ ) i ....
fl.lndam~~tal Pto~rtieJ of the ;esUftil'1'\homolOGY groups •
. -J . .'
with loc~l,co.efficients .. Tne rel,,,,;!OnShi P ~.tween, homology
with" O!dina;-y and "local qoefflcle~ts is ~el1 illustrated
by. 'The~rem_ ~.• 10 'which enables us ~o under~t~n_d'~mIIb~Ogy
w!,th ,local coefficients' a~' f.unc'tors f~oin-·,~ .cat~·~ory '~ho'se'
o'bjectB~~re t~lPle's :(X. ~GI; IX', A)" bei~9'· a;',~~lr - of ,"
s~. G. a 's'ystem .~f, ..~O~E(lCien_~s.':.J.n~o.~_~e:.:.c:,a·t~90ry
".of, ~bel1an' ;groups. These -f~ct"ors' ,:r~ '·sl'l.~ri .'tq ~a~sfy
p:t~Per.ties analogous to the. Ei-ie'nberg-st.eenrOd' ax'ioms' .for'
o~'~:I,~'a~y_h~m'016~: _.Inde~dl ',theS~'f:Unctors r~d.uce :~'o. .
ordinary homology func~ors' on ,suitable 'subcategories:
• ,··t,n s/e~tion ~:/we de~l w~th"resuits: of"'Eilen,berg:
[E~. e.s.t~ii'~1~a ,.llnk.'be~w~,~IV, the -homology With. l~al
'C~fficien/of the ba:s: spac, ~~.,.a covering. p.~ojecu~n
~ith the-' eq1:1:iv:ariant homolargy of th~ total ,.space ,~~duced
by the group of -c~erinq ·transf~rmat1ons.; Th~s 'li.fl~ has'
'. deep co·nsequences~·i~.view ,of more recent' ~esults'by ,"i(~~-
".'" ' .. --. ", . ' ...
Thurston [I(-T]' and. BaumslaJ, Oyer. Heller' [B-D-"':'H) '-'Using'
. . . , i~'.·:, , ': .; _'.
El1Qnberg's theorem, these results.·allow' us ~to reconetruct
hO~lo~ .of s'pace"s ~ ~algeb~a'ic means within it siri·t~bi.~ ,




" JTh~ homo~?y, motlvaHo"~t l09~1 :C~eff1c1en~.S: is
,-dbyi'ous.) " : ..
111,)' o~'s~r\?oC'~ion theory: ~et' {y,xl":. be .. an '"fl"C:~V'--'




1. : Systems' of L<l<:al coeff'1cients
. In this SElction, we study systems of local
In general, however, 'fl?l/l)" .will .repr~esent an-
II el~ent' of .11,,_1 lZ'~).)' the, z). t, .8' no~ all: be~n9the
;~-ame. So .~ ,get
,
Clf) ,Ii: Hom (H
n
"(Y.;X), ·11 " 'I(Z,zr)
zEZ n- >',
whic~' 1"6 an .element pf the n:'ti1,-. c~chain: grD~p.of
,,!ith cO~ffiCients in the:, syst'em, "n":'l (Z,fx).
,-.. '
f co~ff1cients ~n a .spac.e X. Starting with eleme':ltary
~operties, we work our way up .to the point where we see~ ,~hat such a system illl1.ready uniquely determined lup~ t natural equivalence) 'bY: abelian group GX O ~nd an• - 4 - ,{~ .
, ~
..
I'---~- :.-~~-".- ,i· \"" ' ,; ,SY7"~f ,Local c~ef"c'ent•. ,. .r~ ~ f ,x.:t:~~'\.ing th~ hO.O:~PY exteMi0: propert:
.t' . I'~~:'I' 'at.. !Bn '. Sn-l) ~' it '1s easy. t~ .sae.·.(J:~l) t~at . ~ can
J' :' ..,)~. be extend~d to ..a ma~ _.Ff_Y·-4 Z~ FIX': f Iff·'f~r·all.
·i - I. "', foq;~· ;",'sr-1 ... Z. ":1s homot.o~icallY trfvlai. Let-· be
\ , .!t.' t:ase .pO~nt f.or :S~-.l. ~f folP). (*) ,;, Zq f~r ail':\ •
! ,·"1;.hen ,!O~;p,\ .re~x:es~ts .,.a~ el~men~ :~f ..n!_l (Z';'.o) , :ana" .
we-o~t?n .. it.well def*"ned element:~
", . clf) ~ Hom (Hn(y,X),·.lT~_·l·(Z'ZoJ)
, ,
- -' , ... , .
wl\ose val\lshlng is a 'neces5~ and 5uff1clent condlt~,:m
f,or 'f -t~ b~ ~ten~able.
(, ; ..... : .....
~ sy~tems of Loc,al Coeff.lc.ie~ts
. action 'of ", (X,x'c») :',on "Gxc> for any" X
o
€ x, provided
'that it is pat~.co~~~ted.· In turn, this Informatioh is
.?U~l~~d'~.O d~;~ve criteria fo~ systems ~f, i~al
~OO.ff1Cll:mt~' in .a- ,O-connected space to .be, natural
equivalent.
Let X be a toPological space, nx its fundamental.
OX'. ~ Ab
,-" "
...Qf- paths In x co~n.ectln·<j
x, y E: X, and iii is th nverse of ~ in, .n~. then
"(;(p' b: ~nveitible- in Ab' since'
: ".: ..








system~ 0;£ LO~~l C~ffiCient~
. -1.1".
',- .
(1.2) ~ G(nx) is a,.~rOUpold. ~n P·~\tlC'ul;~7' ~f ----
x, y e x· are elements of-·the same, path c;omp.onent ot X,
.t~;n Gx, Gy • are' 150'rmor~h~C abelian CJr~ups\nd.fC?r each




. 1~ ~n isomorphiSm•.
"
'. 11.3),Examplel: ·FO~ ..,
,-for'all x (~),: lezf
I ~ ,':'
'~n ?bject'~ ~nd' ~~ m~~hlsms- in. ~.e·· ·foll~ln9:;~ay·. For. a
path'".". connJ:cting' 'ic Wlt,b', 'i,··,.ll~e. o.~,O) ',,: }(;·,'.,:a(1)~Yl;··





I . : ,', .,:~. :, \:. .~' _ . . i:.sa'~~~~*1r.9:\.·Ji~~-1 =·'llsn,:; x{o)" -~~nce ;tne p~lr..:
·IB~,· ~·r;:-·l') ~";h~~ t:he.."hC!~otQPY ext_~sl~n:\~rope\rty, ' r.
be' e~tende-d to.~·1i. ma~(>F : -·,eo X.,I'.':' ,.. suc.h ~ha't




. '-;'--\. '.: '
Systems ;f Local, Coeffic1Elnts




' Thus~ if If' is a. path-,'ClaSB co,nneC,\ing x With' y" we
....,', , 'obtain a function \$I. :, n'n(X,:oy') ~ "n(x:xl by picking a"
\' represen"tllt1ve a, ,'for~ip I and' f fo! [fl.~ Jln(X,y),.
- .-\~~~ defi~ln9 .
\ ~..... .v~\ .... "..
\
\. .
. In fa,9t. ~ !Pi!. ::n:n:.tx;.¥) ~ ,~n' (XiX,) is -a ,group holllOlllOrphlsm,
which 'cam, be s,een 'by using a s1illil!,r, version of' th~ HEP
argument" ~Lven .abOve ~ M.or~ver,
) \ . :."
\
"11) t1xJ*lf~: tfl "for"all If) E"nnIX,x)
\

















Systems of Local Coeffici~nt5
makes G
n
a contravarlan~ fUnctor ,o~ nx. Example 11".3)·
.J__ \ ~.' .
is of crucial importan.ce,1£ it coines to defining the
obS~,ruction c:6cycle of "t( map f: X .. Z of an n-cell •
, .
adjunction (Y, xl· with a non simply connected space Z
and \OX~lsn-l '1s not base. pOint :preserving "for 'at least'
one attachl~9' map ,x~. However, since we do not intend, to
develop obst~u~tlon theory, we shall make no furth~r use'
of EX~Ple (1'.3.> 'and the eX~lana'tion just given.
'. .' .' \
(l,.~4)' Example/oefinitionr:-,Let 'A !:ie an abelian group.
loIe,...d~flne the constant !,~st:em . GA 1n J:C d~tertDlned ,by
A by
I GAx :', '" A on objects
GA til : '" 111 on: morphisms •
.More eXAlIIples. of systems ot: "local c?eff1ci~nts can be
found 1n [whll, pp. 257-263. NOW let X 'be a
topolo~ical space and G a sy.stem ·of loca~ cdeffic.l.:ents
in x ..
11. 5)~ G\ is simple iff there exists
A E: ~ I such that tbe ·functors G and GA (constant
system determl~ed by. A) are naturaliy equivalent.
\ i
WI" .
Systems of Local Coefficients
(1.6) Proposition: Let G : nx ... 'Ab bela system of
local coef'ficients in X, then,'
Xl-connected -> G simple.'
Proof: Select an arbitrary e~ement x~ E X and denote
•.' b: . H the constan: s~ in X lnd~ced!Jy Gx o ' To
constru~t.a natural equivalence T' betwee(n-' G and H,
we proceed as' follows.. X' is pa;-h connected .. -
Consequently, for each x € x, ....-e find a .p:ath~ 0
connectirg x with Xo (1.e.: 0(0)," x , ~{1} .. x.)
Since' X is l-connected, arepre'sents the unique
path class It!; .• [0] connectl.~g x with X
o
• 'Thus,
is well defined. "f is a natural equivalence between
G and H, for if x, x' (·X and (1;(1' arepathB'conn cJ:.ing
x,~' with x~, th~n a'a represents the unique pat
class ~ con~ect1ng;.. x.0/'iith .
Systems of Local Coefficients
G' is a conlrtlvaria~t· functor, we have
.' G'~ ~ G[a'a] = G[a'Jo G(il J .. G[a"( 0 G(l:\]-l\. .. I
. ./
which ~~~~es the commutativity of t~e ·diagram. Thus,
'[ : H Co ,G is a natural transform!'-tion. The same' type of
argument shows: .. ·n- 1.: G ;.~. 'is ,also '4 natural
tra'nsformation, anli our claim' folloW's.
Let X;,Y be tOPlhoqical spaces,.'and· f ':' X .. y,
a ,cont.inuous map. If (t,' f! are homotopic paths. in X
connecting XI wit~,_ X2 then foa;. fof! are homotopic
paths 1n y ~n:ectinq £X, with fX 2 ' ,(ha;motopy is
an eqUi~alenc';relationl.Thus f induces a functor
F : nx ~ ny. We can use F to pull a given system of
local coefficents G in Y back to 4 system of 'local
coefficients
f*G : •.~F : ',TTX .. Ab
in X, a.nd call it th~. ~ystem ~n X induced ~y f •.
Evidently








,systems of Local Coefficients
of local coefficients in Z, then
(go£)" H = f* (g*HI
material here as we refer to it.
path, connected' space Band G II. system of" local
\








cqefficl,entl? in X, . we also write G
1A
for i*G •.
The rest of -this, section has been placed.' h~re for
"syst~tlc reasons and, except, for J:heorem 1.9, will. not be
In the situ:t1on where A p-ts;' subsp~ce of :X,
. i : A ~ X th.e inclusion and ~ a system of local
needed until the end of section' 3". Accordingly the reader·
may proceed to gec~ion 2 now ~nd c~m~ bac~ 'to 'the
coefficients in B"then (1.6J shows -' that \p*G'
\ a s"'Ple: syst,. ln • .' uslng a diff,r'nt 'r"""ent. we
\\ could also g,t th~a.. " a speelal cue of th, followleg
\
=re gener~ "tuation.
Let B, be O""conneoted, locall? path c.onn~,cted·and
, selllilocally l:"connected, and let b
o
€ B.Let, G be a
.:. -system;of local coefficients in ~, and :let
K : • '{l; e ~I lB,bol : Gt = 1Gbo }· Then..• K is ~ subgroup
, . \' J(l,IB,bol. "These h~potheses guarantee.the·exist;ence.








Systems of Local Coefficients
..
:......- p~ 'n 1 (ii, b
o
) "' K
P~OOf: Th'e .proof 'of (1. 6!_ carries, over to verify ~he
following statement; If P*G ma) has precisely one
. .
-morphism betwe~n ~ach p,~lr of objects, then piG. 1s
s"tmple", Hepee,', we -~hOt.J;'·that ,.".p*G (iji'f, has precisely
one inorphl~ between. ~ach pair of ~bjects~. 'There exists
at least one, becaus~ B 1s O-connected. There exists
at'most'one:
". Let (D, ~ be path classes connecting x with X'
for x,x.' € Ii ~nd 11 a path~aS5 con~ectin9' ,Ii with
. ' .'. j 0
x\ Then \JlD~~. E "1 ,(ii~ bol ~ and
.~lGbo .. G(P(\il$l~~J] .. P*G(jJ(fI~~1
= (p*GJJlo (p.G\P)Q lp*cirlo (p·G;'







'G . (P)~l 0 (p'G.'.
, p. \"
Thus: (p*G~)-1 - P*G~GIp •
Th~ ~reCeding Obs~rvation~ ~nabl~ us to get s~e' . .
information"on a given sy~tern of local ceofficlents in
particular: ~aseB. we now ,urn to a rn~thod of con'struc;:ting
such sy~temS' 1n a .liven o-f~nnected space. " ,I, •
First of all, note"that, given,ppace J:C ,a system of 1.oci:l
;oefficients G ;n'·x, x
o
\€ ~, ;th~n ~1"tX. 'X~).~ ,acts
on the abeli~n gr~up 'Gx
o
\bY,automo;Phbms: ' . •
~ ~.a'.~~. (Ga)~., 'Q'~ "1 (~'~~l. ,a.1: .GX~
ACC~'din,'Y,the ,..eli.n 'C~UPGX;' " " th~, .....-.,;;••••
LIf, (X,x I-module. co1VerSelY,' we have:
',.' /1 .
11. 9) ~. Let X 1# be 1 O-connec~ed and A an .
abelian l)roup on which " l ,exl..) acts by automorphlsms',. I . .
l1.e .. a "I (X"",I-module). T~en there exists a system
of local 'co~ff1clents G' in! X . such' that
I '
........
Systems. of Local Coefficients
and whi-ch induces th&.gl"en operation of 'II 10L .. ) on A.
Furthermore. all sU~h systern,s alt. natura'lly equivalent.
be: a choice £un~tion such that 1;1 .. )ls ttie neutr~l.






Ijon lIIOt:Phisnis'Gx = 11 on objectsG(I/I e: nxlx;x')lla) ;. "(l;(xlq:.rtl'i'T».a
I.
G ,1s ZI: contravariant functor on nx." ,"To' se,: this, let
~ III e: nx (xo ' xl' and '" e: nXlx1.' X 2-(" Then
Gl.q:II/1)( ..,. " [1;«)IPIjI~.a \ for a E A
.. \[I;(~ol\P{nx;TJ (tJx1) 'flnx;Tl.a (
[~(xollP~JI(I;(x,)If.'l~I.a
• {(;(PI 0 IG~) la)
.,




Systems of -Local Coefficients
as' required.
, ~:" ~ '. ., ~ , '
Not~~hat the c:onst.ruct1on. o~ 'a system of .local
.coefUcie~ts G i? th~ pr'?Of or'(t,.9) depends crucially""
. . .
on the choice fu~.ction ;, ..ThusJitseems plau~ble that
we could~fet m~ny ciif'f~rent systells of . local coefficier:tt.s,
in 'X :,"ati~f~ing the req.uire~ents.,.qiv,:n'in ~he ~~te-'
ment of (1.9). Howev¥, this is not SO'. In 'fact; if
H ; n"x ... ~ were any other lIystem sa,Hafying the~e
requirements ,the.n












= H(f;(X')C1'(TxTlla) .. (H~(XI)o(Ho.lo{H~Jia)
'"
"~ .,
',Systems of Local Caef! ic;~ents
,"-.-.:..;\






.Th'us. ,all systems of loca~ ,~oEifnc·le.nt9 :L.~: our: "
considera ticn are naturally equ'ivalent'. to" "G, '1'1,11"
consequent.ly p~"ir";'1te natuz:;al~Y .~quivalen,t..
. ~ . ,
, "
Given two Systemi< of local ~lc:~en'~"!'.1n"a spage. X, .
we can" use: The~rera (1 ;!i{- ~o ,ret\uce;. the 'questio~'of 'whe~her




/ ''''-, '"" ,~-. . .
Ifhenc:e thfii!~ above dl~9r.aJlI't::~ut~S.
i
I
"'(1. ,10) Corollary: ~t G,H. be. syst.ems·, o~ :l,ocai
coefficients 1n th~ o,:"cO.l).nec::.t,-d. B~aee Xi. XC(E ~.', Let . ~.;:"
.9: n:l(X, ito) - Aut GX~;' h ;1I 1 (X, )\i) ..,A!.1t"Hx~:. be the,'".
indue'ed 'act.ions of." iT, (',X" x
o
) ~o': ~'-', H~o i '~heJ}'; .
- 16. -
" '.'
Systems of LocaL Coefficients
•.. ~r' .- , '
,J
·.~T~e ~~.BtF1~·t.l~n of lt :0 c!1"IJ1'~X, Xo» 188!'1









: GXo." fIX.<J .and.'.
41'.: A~t GX~ 3f ....
'(Il) There-exists 4n 'iSOOlO(pl)18lll " lil
.':~~que~t1~, ;n 1~orph1s1i1
~t·, '
t6flSl .. ~' \"U~; Hxci '.
c
G:,,:' ';,'1_ ".' t"'"proof:' ~-:>;, J.iet :.t': G••:' B '::'e {I. nat~tal_ ~q~iV~lefli;le... ·' .:The~ lSI, .. TX" I Gx _ Hx is an isoitorph15ll1. On. the"otherhe", 0 , • ,0 . ~ ,~ ", ( \ 'lP" ~he, ~e~1ri~9' pr'operty or " t, shows
~, - ~>' IPUg















-Systems, of LQcal'~coeffkJ.fmta .




(i) ~ac';. ay"am G oflocalfco~ffic~~nta1,x .2
Gx "'~A c.an b~ rllpreaen"ted by a~ -4lquivalent .
•.0 , ." ", • --'----- ' .. '\
'_".' syst::elll G" ,8UCh. that- .G.'~o •. ~ , .:,./", t' J. ..
\
\ . "
":<-- As 1n 11.9)' let, 't ~ ~ ~ .(nX(~o'.X»)xex be II
'/ . :cho~ce. f~ctlon an.d ~eJ1ote..by G:.,. S' . the sys~s 'of
. local coefficients. in X'In:dUCedj 9,h and t" • • .
~·_~1...!!i· , 1s .equlV~l,~n.<to ~: an .". ~.' ls.e:~i.valent •
. t:.o R'., But T' : G' ~ 8'· defined' y T'{X) = '" 1s .-













. :.. \. '.' :. .
Systems of ~al 'Coef~lclents
.. ;. '. - .. ~
s "';.'~~. ,;.~; ~hO..i~t~~t~'a;~ .
(111) J Let "':':. r-;:' ",.. :-,.: ...<
equlva18nc~' .clas'Slil.S '0£' 'systems. of local,
':~:f~~,:~~:'h~~t~~~::r:':::·:.~:;:p. A'. at·
. hQlllOll'lO.rp~~S!I'lll'~· ¢a~~ .,s.,~h', '.c~nju9&Fe j,fE thei.r.~-:
, ,
" : '. .
- ..,-,1----..,..-,-.... •__ •
r
Ii
, .' ," .,. :,.', '.' .. , ~
.:/~ ex1~t~ ''''-,E:'AU~~' ..~U?J:i.'t.lIat f9~ ,all:,
'.. ::~:u:0:;t~:;. t::·~::t;.:Cq)
.. ' . ~ , \1.\'4 .,.
. ; ,.([qiji 'iIX"~I·.~~U~~U, 'h;;';;"or~;.•,~)
" i
"
. '" " ;,






j , PrO:o'f.: . ('1), \tl~,j .·::~dliow dl~ectlY";f'r6m







·sy~l.:ems of Lqcal Coefficients"
,Let A"be an abel1ap g~oup ~~h tha1;. ~ut A ~s abe:Uani.
"tj,~n~:e'Ch conjug'cy"cI••• of ,,"con.1... of pr~"C1'..rY " "'1
otie -~ll!ment-. and (1.1'1'1' ,(i.i;i) ·tells us tha:t. the set 5
'i~ in 1-1 c~rrespondence'withthe set of h;,~oi:-p'hisms
,9f :r'\(x •. xo'.,1.nto.• Aut A.
... -'~ote "th.at, since AU~ z ... 1-,2, J:s abel~an, '(1.12)'
applj,e~ 'in particular,6l.n:the c~se A'" 1. We use theor'em
:i~{l.9): ~~~ ~~r~ t~~ to give ".a..~~al condition fO; _th~ I
ex~s~enc~ of a natura'l trar;sforp!~t;ion of 'one local sy'stem
i into'· anothe~;.
. . .'
"i·l~1-3i,_.ci~~l!~ry: 'Let X"b,:o-do~n~~eid, X
o
€ X,.G. H
systellls o·t local.c:oeff:i::'ients).n :.X; ,then; a holllOlIlC?rphisll.
• '1'
. . -. '















commute for each ,Q e: ~1 IX,xol, determines a natural
tran'~formation T ;' G ~ H.
\,
i'rdof: Proceed as. in (1.10,) (1,1) ... (il and'define
,.(X) : ." ~ •
. of top .'is .the:....l·;.th face, of _llp' ll.~ is' il~ea~ly
hOlll.~omorphlc to "'p:-l by' tho', following. map









Homoloqy Groups with LoCal Coefficients
For the 'aPPl1Cllt1,x~,a we have' in mind', it' 1-11 be
cOnvenl~.nt to call( e p : ... 11.,o ..... :·oIEAp the preferred
vertex of Ap and f: lOp:', j the preferred vertex of






Now let X be a. space. G a system of local
coefficienfs in X~ Let IS, ; .. {u': "'\ ~·x continuous},
and let
C (X,GI ,:" 9 Gure)
\, P . uEo," P
. 'rhe' abelian group C,IX;G) can be thought of as the set










~,J..; , ':i " .. .
(l J for every 1I.1ng:Ul~~P-S1m'.Plex U: 6," X,
cluj E Gu(e I \
._.P \",
"









Homology Croups with Local Coeffic,l,'ents
I
the free abe'ltan group generated by 0p 15 gl.ven by
Cp (X;GI, '. u:o (Z eGUI~pJ J
• p
The. elements c:'f Cp (X;G) are ~alled singular p-chains
with coefficlen,tl.1n G. We call c€C~ (X,G'''' elemen_tary
iff c (u) +0 for at mo~t one uEOp .' 1n which case .we·
may write an arbitrary CECp'X;GI' as a finite sum
The 9':r;ou~. Cp lXIGI fOl'm a qraded 9ro~"l which we
mike in"to II chain ,complex by defining a.boundarY o~rator
a .. t3....IL:' Cp (X;G) ... Cp _ 1 (X;G)}. By the unlveral property
of weak sums, ,it suffices tO,define "plg-·ul for all
elellentary p-chains g •.p.
Proceeding as in ordinary singular homoloqy, \r!e
might attem~t to d~~l~e a (goU) .. t (~1Ii9"UOf:i. .'Thi"'"
. p', P
1s a f~tile at~ell'lPt because In. gener.. 9"~Gunf;(ep_l)'
s~ that\the riqhthand term in t~i8 equation 1s not an
element o~ C
p
_ 1 (X;G). This obstacle may be surmounted,







· Homology Groups with Local COe'fficicnts
\. .
however, by observing t:hat the edge of tip determined
by f; (e p_1) and e p can be interpreted as the path
Taking the cOJl\posite with· _u, a yields a path class
au :. tu·oo.) E n~ (uof; ~ep_l) •u lep )) which induces "an isomorphism
:rhis gives rise to the _follow~ng.m?d1fication of our
original attempt
"1 We want to show that 3p~1~p"(9'U). 0 • So we must find







Homology 'Groups with Local Coefficients






LO,l,o, ... ,0) 1-0
(10,1,0, ... 0) 1=:2
j-a =
,110,0,1·,0, .. ,. ,0) 1-0 v 1-'
(e-faces of uof~ 1::::2)'
lop£ace of' UOf~j
{j':face of uof; .j::::')"
'le-faceof '~of:)
Thus
II' ,ap_11 (Ga)9' uof; .. J, (-1 J i9'olI0f~~.
="i~l ~~~(-1Ji+j9'UOf;Of~::1 .-
.. i~2 (-1 ) i '(Ga
u
) 9'UOf;Of;_1
+(-1) 1 (G(auoft)9. uo f;of;_1
.. 1'-1 . P _ "'~j~l (-n J (Gau)q·uof;of~f
.. (Gouot ;) 0 (Gau l·9.uof;~f;_1
NOw,. the preferred v~rtic~'s 9£: ~~f~of;_, and uof;of;_,
"are the 8Ame.,·~8"we'8aw aboye.< Fur~~re, the: edge path
J~";Of:_,I'''2),':1••_,) ••pl '''J0ntraCtib!.,n 'p'






·Homoloqy'Groups with Local Coefficients
Hence its imaqe under u i"s contractible in x. tI'his
shows that~
and consequently
.Furthermore; obser~e tJ:1a t
i+l .
£1-'1 • fJ •.
(XO' ••• 'XI'_"~(X ':: ..x,_'~~ .,x,:::.,x,;-8
[xP... ;,xi_,,'t ,xi'... 'Xi-1',; ,x;,:::,x,:,'
• fj . o~j~i~p~p-·1
~<, •











and us"ing f~+IOf;_l" f;O~l \ Co~j~pl we see tha~
.~he lover four.lines in the equat~on ap_la~(9'U) =
cancel out. Thus we are left with





Homology Groups, with 'bocal Coefficients
This proves
is a chain complex.
It is no'M a standard procedure in hOIll,ological' algebra to
de~ive homolgy groups <?ut of this chain camp,lex. (See for
in8t~c~ (H-S]. ~_P 117-11st·':
(?2) Definition: F~ P?:. 0 we call the .p-th homology
group of the ,chain cOlllplex (C* (X;G) "n'
'.. ,
the p-th homology gro~p' of X ~ith -loC:"al coefficients
in G. The following pr0p?sition sho'MS that hOlllol9~
groups '1ith· local coefficients are jl-true g~~eralisa,tion
of ordinary homolo,gy groups.
(2.3) Proposition: If' X is: a O-cBlUlected topological








Homology Groups' with Local Coefficients
Proof: G -is simple if and only.if the functor G:nx Ab
is ....natUtAlly equivalent to a constant functor .1t:nx Ab.
By the uniqueness part. Of.. (1',9~, we ~ay p)P~ any
an~ ass~e that F eqUals the cons~s~e:n;-n
induced by Go .. GX
o
• Let
~p : Cp (X;G) !. (Cp'X) • Go
II ,Ill




















Homology Groups with tocaI 'coeff;cients
~ •.~,__"::..0:'--,---->. ' •• )'~I:~:~'.,.
~ I-['.~~...i·G..... ),.,1.' .?....i[~~I· ,.f;




\. By the univers,:l property of: the weak sum' this exte~d.~_ toi·
~e hOll1omorphlJFl1 III • which is easily seen w be an/".' ,.'
( i.som~Phlsm betw.een abel~PS.',It remain~. to.check ...
that tile III combine to define a chain 'map Ill. To do
p. . .'
.-




in the riqht bottom corner of the previqus comput.ation
... ': . ." ,.
are equal:
'/~(ep) ''I"ute p) ,















•o'~ C. (A.;~IAI. "t?~(X~~)· ':" C* {X,A;J.~I.",.~
t""
'We obtain, Ii. .short' exact 'sequence'~
-w; con.C:lud~ that (jl' is a chain eqUIVal~
(2.4) 1i.. Subs.p~ce A:::X 9i~es ris~ ,to re~a~ive ~~O,lO.~
.groups wlt'h local coefficients: Let .. G: nx·... , Ab. be Il
, . \ ' : -' '"
system of local coefficients.tIl X and j.:A'c.. X'; theJ;l
...• - : .
.• Def.1,ning"
1.5 a, well define,d monom.orphi:sm. Tn.is allOws us to .
. .1n-terpret Cp (~;GlA.) as a subgroup of Cp (X;G). Since
. the boundf.ry operator ii.' of the chain. complex ... '\
. h. -tC*~~;~IA)+,3')' ~s_·the rel;tr~C~l!?n oi. .3", Wrmay reCJ.~r?--
. .,,'":' ",:."






',Fun:torial pro~rt~.es of' Homology with Loc~l'Coefficients "
· we define
Hp !X,MG): :=. Hp IC.IX,A;G)-r,
" . r,
;<;
and obtain a 10nq exact sequence
.' I.','
· ••• H (X,A;G') ap+!,{.?"A;GI. 'H ,:lA;G1A) ...H IX;Gl-tU (X,A;G).......
.. p......,.', -' p ..... ' p p
'.. ',"
..-/3., FUnctorial pi:::opertie's of Homology.w"ithLocai
•
"
'The reader-will ~oubt'le88' have realized that'
"".~~~ch~~'qro~~s Wit~;..~~a~' C~eff1~ie~~s ~have .a;,a~~~ous·;y
. \:0 ordinary ~ingurar, hOIll~l.O~ gro~ps .w~~h ~es.pect ;~o
s~spaees.·For fractical'Pu:rposes,' ttie mo~t· lmpc?rtant
property of cirdina singu1.l!r hOfnoJ.ogy '9r'oup~ ifi that
~hey can' be describ d by functo~s' ~hiC1) s~~is0he
E"ie~r9-Steenrod ~lllS. Thus we may ':~s~' ~hether •
homology .,oup. with loc"I'CO'fflCl~~~'~.~ be~ d.'~b'd'
by f\lnctors 1 ,which, ~n turn" poses the question for- II
kUltab1e domain ca~egory. We ·Shall. ~X~~1\.such II
· category 't . Conj:.rary to ordinary singular homo).ogy it
, , '




- 33 -'I' I:
..' "
~t .f. b~ the cjitegory whose ob~ects. are triples.
(x,A;GI' 'Wi~h (X,A) Ii pa.ir ~n ,T~p 'and G., Ii, 'sy~tem of
local COeff1Cien"ts in X:· A. morphism ljl: (X,A;G)-+IY ,B;B)




Functorial properties. of Homolo~ with Local coe·fUQJ.ent~
ti:rpolo9ical spaces and ~oeff~'cie~ts. When we define
.:, (
ljIll IX,A) ~ (Y;B)...
' .. f y .• \ '., ••
.~~B.~' c~nt1.nuo\us.map.,of pai'rs, and --I
.' (t- '. '.\ "~ ',G .. <1».'
, '., 2. ,I
.,.' '\' . "
is a ~/ltural.tr~nsforma.tion. We d~fine cOlllP;O,sitelilo' of
'.' rno.x:phisms ,in I:. ,we 'want them to respec~ both of these
structures .and tbey.. Should qive rise to chain maps between
the correS~ndinq s~nqujar chain comPlles with local
_coeffiC:ients. This will enable us to interpret
H~:I: .. Ab as f~ctors. After defining the notion of
hoinotatJ~ in~ shall be in a pos.ttion to~
analogues O~he'~llenberg-Steenroodaxioms ~o:r; ,:omology
....ith ;oc",:l ~~Hcients 'and proceed to'verify thatA~e







Functotial proper-t:-les of' Homology' with Lpcal Coefficients
v·
.











" is ~~~1composj"~e of 'maps:: and (~12 is obtained from,~.
,the fOlloWin-g consldilra~lon. 11£ x,.x'EX,aenX(x' ,x), then
the. diagram
or: "r"'+'..~]";·,·":·:··
x' Gx'-_..(¢I,H) X''''H.I¢l,'x' )~1/I1K(~1 x'I= l$jv,K)X'
(1/10$1 2- x: • ~21$,x.) 041 2)( ~
.
,





Functorillli Properties of BOIlIOlogy with Local coeffl-c'U!nts ,
. \\~\.
(J.l) Proposition: I 1s a ca~e90ry;
Proof: Identity morphiSM on 'objects of' 1: obviously . }
e1f!i:.. We show th~t c'omposltion of morphisms 1n r:. .1s
associative. Let OC,AlG) .t. (Y,B;H)' 1.. (Z,Cfkl L (U,D;L)
be objects and morphisms 1n t. ." We want to show' that
For the first coordinate this follows froml asSOClati~lty
,of cOIlIpoaltl0nl! of map5~ Foz:: the second coordinate we
calculate
"
[r (;0+' )2a[ (~O~~;r~]oq;~"O'2 * * .
.[91('4',r 2) o¢"',if'l]o'Z-', [;l r2o~2JoQ2~uro.)'J2
Now let ~; (X,A;G) .. (Y,8,H) be II. IlId'rphism 1n l ..
We want to "how
, .
(3.2) proposition: gives rise ,to a chain morphism-.-












Funoto<1", p~\t1e.:.,ofIHo~'O'1Yvith ~., coe:f1Ciento
Proof: we first ~li'iVe! ohain IllOrphism 4i,:c. (X;GI-+Cll (Y;J1)
"and then use ~, t!defi.ne ~, 1n a purely algebraic
mAt.ner. Define .'
• 4i~I.' C. (X/G) C. (Y,HI
Since
~2u(epj': Gu(epl .. 1~;Hlu(ep'l • HI$Ju(e'»)
. ",
1 ' .
... is Ii h~bmOrph15m.' ~'p'.1a '& tiomomorph1~ on the," rect
BWJIII4nds GuCepl ot C;IX.A;GI. By the unlveru~
• property ~f the ~e~ d.1rect BUll ,~a a h~OlDOrphl II.
9" : C.(X.;G) .. C. II ;H) 'definf!d a8. above is actu4~ly
~C:~:,::::~::.:::rt~:~h:::':~UC:m::~:'G).. '.










Functorial Properties of Homology with Local Coefficients
~.u. ",-----'••'-----~-, G«JI~f; {<-<II •.r.~
'~
..(;.r,.....'l":.:...l,.I.,; t!.J,t.G...~.~ ....(.
\\"')1·4,.~ H"'.J{\"""'.•....r.tt.~J.+.~.r~,,~ . ~ ,
:and we wish to ,see why the two tems in the. bottom right
corner are equ,al.· For the summands of index '~i:!p: we
need 'merely bbJlerve ~hat ule p ) ;; uof~(ep_i). For the
sUlIlmands' of .index i=O, we app,ly the natural





Functorial' pr?pert1~s of Homology with ~al Coefficients
....:.rOlll this it follows that - ~IA' : C; iA;l:"I~1 .. C. IB;~IBI
is a chain JlIorPhiSlll~-·Sirice 'IJ~)cB· .:..e see ~at the .
·compo~ition. q;o." maps CpIA;~I.'·~~ into 0__ We now








Cp IX;G) ---'- Cp (Y.;H)
., 1- 1.',




Functorial Proper les of ,Homology with Local Coefficients
We must sho~ that ~Hp is i1.deed ,8 chain mo::phi",:m.
All faces, except the bottom face in the following cube
dia.gram are Jinown to 1=0IMlute by what ha~ been done: Since
qp is onto, ~e.ca,n use some element c€ Cp(X;G) to tr~ce
its residue class c along these commuting faces to_ see
that the bottom' face al=:9coIMIutes.( But, this. means that.
~Jlp is a ,chain morphism.
/'TGI .;;_,IY'HI
CpIX'GJ I. ' CpIY'HJ .. q;-I·
qp ", Cp_ 1 (X,AIGI ---1-,. C'_1.(y,B,HJ/ ~'P-17
Cp.(X,A;Gl -,-------) Cp(y,B;H)
~..
Let .,z/~e the -category'of chain COlD.t~lexe"i of ab~lian
;/ .
. group,I'.....Then, for each ,(X,A,G) € t., .(C. '(x,A;GI, a) can be














(3.) Lat.......o?t -> % be defined by .
(X,AIG] ~) Ie. (X,AI'G) ,a) on objects
..
[+: (X,k;G) -) IY,B/H)} t-> c •• :- t!" ll.8 in (3.2) ('
\
,\
then ~. is a fubctor.




in t. We ~ant to show that, 1'4'>,'i ',f" Using the same
• eplmorpM.sllI arqwnent as in (3:2), the following dlaqram
Wlth\ co'nuaut1n~ aide f",ea shows, that. ~t suffic';s .to __ "






Functorial Fropertiea of °Rom~logy with Local C.oefficienc8
Slnc..e ("~" $~, ¢,l1. are homomorphisms, it suffices
to verify this for elementary singular -p-chains. 56 let
\
\.
g.u € Cp (X/G). We obtain:
\ ¢,po$Np(g·u) = ¢,p {f2. (u(ep')lgoflOul
• [1/12. (t l QU (ep )) '2.(u(e p ) llg.lh ('*'1 u)
[1!f1jl2.,)o~2.lulep"lg.(lh~l)U .
Il/Itl2.u(eplg. (1/I\¢ll l u
~fp(9.UI
13.4) coroi~~ry.: For all p € "D' Hp :"J: -> Ab is a
covariant" functor. "r. " .~
Proof: We "adop\.the following fact from homological
algebra (se~ e. g. [R] p. 1691: ··The ",aai'gnation
H~ : &II ....,...-) Ab; defined on objects by
(C,al ~ p-th homology group of Ic~al
o'
is a covariant functor. Recaliing how we constructed H, I
\ ." p











fu.netorfal Proptrtie. of Ho.o108Y with Lotal Coefficient.
we! proceed by def1n1n~e noUon ~f hOClOt~PY Ii £.
If t> •• : IX,A,GI -> (Y,B;H) are morph1su in r., a
homotopy 1 of ~ to , (1f 1 t exists) I should firstly be
a homotopy of pairs of '*'1.to lJr 1 and secondly, it should
respect the natural transfocllI3tions +1 :G':') .,!H and"
'. - ,
'1 :G':'> l/I1.B 1n a .way which al,low8 'us to establ1sh 'the.
·equality of the hoJnomorphlJi111s'
t. . S. ' H.IX.A'Glr=\;.,li.B;~;'
\
. As an awciliary concept we defl~
! ...
(3.5)~ The -prls. over (X,AIGI £. j is
w¥re p::w I~> X 1s the projection.
\ we xl.o' n..d, the -'0110.'n9 te~hn1Ca1 Ob,,,vAtlon,
. Eve~ map it:. X '~ x"'> (x,t)'€ .Xld .9iVU rl.~ to a •
mor"phism lie: ,j~l :I,OS.,AIG) ':;..> (X,AIG)JCl in 1 by letting-
i:t:G':"> l~lp.·G). be the identity tranBf~r~at1on.,This makes
sense ~eauiJe :"POi t is .the identity on ,x.







\Functo"!"ial Prop~rtie8 ·(.I-f HOtlO'logy witQ_L.o-cal Coefficients
in .c.
t3.6) 'Definition: A: (X/AIG)X!"-> (Y,B,H) is a homotopy
'Of ¢I ,t9 l iff ....
This means that "1 is a homotopy of pairs o~ '~L
to" (II} a'tLd A2 :p*G''':''> Aifi: is a natural transfo,rmation
"~uch that i:>'2 = ~2 and l!A2 '" !./I 2,--"As 'usual, we ,say
that ~ is homotopic to ~ (~Ni/I) "iff -there eXist~ a
homotopy ). of , to v.
Of course, we ":should like to know how to construct
holllo~oPles in J; out of the fall;liliar construc"tion of
~motopies between continuous ~ps. We shall not tackle '
this question in its entire generality. However, we prov~J i-"
lhe following ••
(3. 7)~ Let L (X,A,G) be an ,object itl .c, ifl: (X",A/G)
--,." (X,A,GI a 1IIOrphi~m; ~L': '(X,A) """'"':> (X;A) a continuous
"map and ','.
a homotopy of ~1 to '(IL' Then the~e eXi8~ natural
Func'toria 1 Fropertiee DfHoIllOl'O"gy wrth' LDcal
transformations
~2:G ":">.1/IiG and ~2 :p*G .:.> . ~tG
48 a homotopy .of , to
"Proof: Fo~ (x,t) € XxI, _i'~t
in XXI repre8~nte!i ~'"~. (x"",-t): I 3 s "'\> (x, O""'S\t) € 'xxI.
For a en(XxI) [(x' ,t'), (x,t)], cGnslder' \.J
hx G~l hdx.tll I
GX---> G.,Ixl -> G'.IX,'\ \
..:, ",..,.'j . d, :.: 1
GX'\_·---> G~l(X')~, G~l(X',t')
'} ,~iX'" ",Y~(jJ(X,:",t')
The leftrOctMgl, co=ut,', b,cauaa.•"G ~> .;G ~r. a






because .1opla~ • 11(P>{a~.O) and plai = ~avlxl'l:l.
PurtherJllOr-e " all, aaps in the above. di1l9ram. are gto~






is the desit;ed"· natural
,,'
, .
Homotopy 1n r. :has the following two properties': .
13.8).proyosition: HOmotopy betwee~ inorphilms in.r. ~~ .
. is an e'qu1va~e~ce' relation.
. ,. ---.. -',
(3.91 Proposition: If M: (X,AJ.G) -> ~y.B:.H) arid.
.• '-t' ;'(Y ,B;81. -> (Z,C;KJ, then .:09""V;O~:'1~,;';~1 ->
..'-
Proof cif (3.8): Reflexlv11=)' is ;;Lvlal. ~'1' k' - t ".-
'.,. cecs~~.
let .. lIOIlJI: (X,A";G) -> (Y.,S,B) and,_ A: II ho!!lOtopy ~f. tQ ~.
-~, I ... . .. .: • ~ ,
Define a homotopy ", \I of !;'. to- oj. by
. . .' . -', .
"~l:xxI 3 (x ,t) .--->.A 1 Ix,1'-t)·'E Y.



















'P*G(X' ~t') .. p~G'(~' 'Jwt')
.... '. ".' :
. "






~aJ]SfC!:r:matl0n•. we' Ob.~e the. follOVUlg: '.
If 'ID ..·.(<P 1 .1D2 ) '1 i'~. XxI 1~ Il path connect.ing
',(x,c) to (l5-',t'Y 4.?d· "4J.' (~1,1~2i :',1 ~ XXI,
.thtl~
. /' ~':' .
~0m:"utes: .1...:- ~h' ~~ J."sOIIlOrphJ.sin!' are ·~~e. s~. hom,
, this ( ~t 1.8 imrDt!diate ,th~t:: • . ,- '. . . .
., " .
1 ' . ~}.!x;t) l ~ ";"1·~:T··~,r}-.:..::.;~"'·-·':"',:---'.:"r:;:,~.':;:"
:·CX' ~-;-,---,~_- )'·H(X·:·,~:~I;'P*~(X'.\')
,.. lx' ,t') . 1 '_I. -

















~ a homotopy of ".
of • ,to r by






. '':'etor{:':l Properti., of Homology ."itb ~.l'Co.e~fie.ienti.
I
'). ~ a holaotopy '.of .' -to" .. and
•. to _ ~:- We deU'he a' ho:tlotopy v










I~' or4er to checK. that V2 1s the ,des1red natural
tr.an~~orm.tion•.:we, ob8er_v~ the fOllowl?9:
If ,~. ',(cpi!lI'ZI " I ~ XXI' 1. a'pat~ conneCting, (~-.t)







FUIlCtorid Properti", 'of HolllOlogy with Local Coeffideotll
,
whose second coordinate function is linear, A suitable
'. homotopy if! CJiven by
/
f :IxI 3 (s,ClI .. (l4lll.I.""ZW.... olt... slt'-tl-<.PZ(sll) € XxI
,.i
FFom this, utt'fng the na.turlili.tY o~ 1. 2 (respectively' ~2)'
the natural1ty of v 2 in the cases O~t~t'~~ .
(respectively" i~'t,t.I~1.~ is i~~diat~: In All remaining
,ca8e~, 'the abo~e '~motoJ?Y Sh~. that' .-,.~
~ E: n:-{~I1(lx.tl ..~kl,t:)J is the COlllpos1,te a\~2."' CI of
two classes 'in ~I,__.~
,.
",
joins (x,tl to ~)
", joins . (X"/~) to (x' 'I
~d a.1 .1.• r.eP.re~~t8d~by ... pa~ a1 1.n keEo"!) ,(or ix(~,1i)
, . . .,... I




Functorial Properties of 110110108)' w)th Local CoeffioHenu
Where lii 1s represented-by ·tt (5) P' (X
a1 (s) ,2tP1 (5)),
w~th XS1 ' tal the c:<oordlnate functio.ns of the previous-
ly mentioned f\i.nctl~n 'a l . Similarly, ~, 1s represented ..
by a 2 (s):= (Xe2(Sl,2ta2(~)·-1), 11 1 = (Xa;ta2 ).
Commutativity of the whole diagram "follows now from
commutativitylOf the up~r and lower rectangles and
the indicated equalitieE!.
Proof of (3.9): Let A be a hOll!~topy of 9 to , and
)., . II. homotopy of 9' t9 ~ I. ,,11 in the.~ase_of homotopic
" f .




funetorial Proput.iu of &-:I101Y with Lcx;al Coef"fieieftlt\
to 9' .... t',
(11) ,;~ AI v', '"-
ana, using the trAl\sitlvi"ty of ......... we infer. tl;lat
Proof of (111;
,'oA : (X,A,G)"XI ... IZ.~:..KI 1s &, hO:DOtopy
of, .0. tAI", ".
we, observe that • gives rise to a prlSJ1l
morphl~ Itil:'I) : (X,A;G)xI ~ IY,B,R)xI
in the following way: -.........





b:.t). p·C(x,t> .. GX-~'fI~HX":' B(p('~J:.t)}
-1 .k~) ! !':H;~) .t(~;t))
(,e: ,t') p*Olx.'.,'t')" Gx'~.~!~' ... H(~{W1X.' ,t.'»
-. SQ."
\ Fl,1nc'torial pl;'ope~tie.!1 of Homology vith/.ocal Coe.~·ficienta
\\ Now X'ot'4ix'r) is a homotopy of ,.,'¢' to ljI" ••
r
In the following theorem, we record scme fundamental
p'i:opertles of h~tiIDlogy.w1.th loc:l ccefficientaf These
. .
are\in analogy with the Ellenberg-Steenrod ~xiom~. fOf,
ordinary homology. llIore precisely; .•
Each ~bel1an group G gives rise to anl,1mbed~ing"
• of Top2, the category of pairs of topological spaces,
J ~n~o a fu~l subcategory of 1:: We 'd~f~ne an iriweddlng
rfunctqr EG. on objects by (X,A) -> (X,A:Gx) the ,syste.m
of loca:l coef~icients ex in X .being defined path com-
ponentw1se to be the constant system detemined by G.
The resulhng system 1s unique ~p to natJ,lral equivalence
by \ ,( 1 • 9). We .define .E
e
on morphisms
I . .' ,[f: (X,Af 0-> (Y ,B) l:...-,. [(f,~I: .(:ll,AIG
X
) ->, IY;B;Gy ) ]




' f·G y in X,Y respectively.
The. fOH~wIJ propertieB of, h~m~lOqy-tl 1: reduce,
w~en re8trict~to any of the SUbca~~90rie8 EG (Top2), •
just to the Ellenberg-steenrod axioms for ordinary ' ..






",,'odol p,op~ni•• of _'ogy wi" to,,1 Co.Hid.n" \
de.velopment of fundamental consequences of these axioms.
we refer the reader to [Hul.
(
First a.ame notation. An inclusion, 11: (Xl,Al)~' CX;AI
in 1'op1 ~nd, a system of local coefficients G in X . give
rise to an,inclusion i:(Xl,Alli·~GIc;.,.> "(X,A:G)' ~n r.,
by setting' l z X := 'Cx'
(3.10) Theorem: Iii\ --- H : t. -> 'Ab is a covariantp




Iii) ~xactness: .For (X,AIG) E: \.1:1; ~: iA;GIl"c:....> (XlG) ,,'
j: (X1G)c-> (X.AIG)· i.nclusions, the sequence
"p+1H i .R j .
.,...:> Rp+ 1(X.A;G) !.;> Rp(A;GIA) ..L Hp{X;G) -fi" Hp'X.A;G)~ •••
is exact, where ,a p+ 1 • "p+I{X,A;GI is as in (2.4) •.
"liii) COINlIutativity: For p E:, N, 3~:Rp+l .~> HpoR is a
nat~ral transformation', where R:£ -> 1: is the functor
defined on objects by (y,B1H) -~ (B,ltt:HjBI and on






i. Pl,rDetorhl PtoperU.. of JIo-OlolJ with Loci! Q:llffi'Ciellu
(iv). Homotopy:' For. hOllOtoplc lIlOrphi...
• ,.' q{,A;Gl ... J~ ,B';8) in £ ":
H .(X,lI:;G) .. H (Y,8;H)p , p
for·all p.
Exc:1.sion: Let: (X,A,G) b,o an Object 1n J:, and" -





) -: (X,A;?). induces, lS01DO~tiiams





(v1) D'1JIlensl0n: Let x .. {xl' be the- 81n:;let'on sp.aee,
(X,G' ',1<1/"""
•
H.p (X;G) .. 0




.lviil Addl~lVltY:. I1t X be the union o~ a famHy of
mutuapy dll j o:.1nt sets, XA auch tha't for all





Functodal Properties of HOlllOlogy vitb Local Coefficients
>., .. ~ .. Let A c: X,' Ai : .. A n X" i G a 'system of local
c~ef.£;icients in X, G;l.." : .' Glx,,' Then the inj~ctions,
H* IX" .AI.1.GI.I ~ H. (x:,Al Q) give rise to an. i6OU\.C?l:Ph1SID
.~~ -, H.(X,A,G) ,
Proof: . til bas be~~ sho"Wn in' 13.4) [I
.(i1) has' been derived in[2.4)·:0
(,11il.Let 4>: Ot,A";Gl .. 1oY',Biil) ,be a mo;"phislll.
in f.. We.,want to show that the following
diagram' commutes.
We, know already that each of the maps in this
diagraan 1s a homomorphism and furthermore that
each map is obtained, by a~pl,ying the co~reBponding
c~ operator to an arbitrllry 'representa-Uve .of
the hOlllology class in conside·~:t10n. For e'xampQ,
- - .
- 54 - - .- -...
Runctorial f'1"op!1"tics of IIolllCllogy with Local, Coefficients /
<I p+ 1.(~,AiG) i (:i':+Cp+ 1 tA;G 1A ) ) +Bp + 1C. IX,AiG)) "~p'+ 1"'+B~CP.iG1A)
,
where il p+ 1 on the right hand "side is the d1.fiereritial
operator of the chain complex C"f(X;G) • This observation
reduces the commutativit~ calculation in the abo~e diagram
to the calculation on page'37.
(iv) We imitate the verification of the· homotopy
proper~ in the'case of ordinary singular:homology.
(See e. g. [V] pp ,15-fS). We shall ,treat the' non
relative. case ~,~' : (X,ill;G) -+ '(Y.,ihH) first and
then derive the rel.ative result from' that one.
We remind ourselves of. a 'concept in homological
al.gebra. r.et"(A,il),(A;a'j "be chain 'complexes of
A -modu~s~and lP,ljI.: (A,a) ... (A',a') chain maps.
A chain h01llOtoP¥ of IP to it' is a collection of




Functol;i"al ~oPBJ;tiea of Homology wl.th Local Coeffic.ienta
,




_1 an' It can be', shown '
(see e.g. [H-S~Pp 124-12,61 that Ill. n • "I'·n:H;t· .. i;:'~
if Ill, IjI are chain homotopic. '
We now construct a chain homotopy D
f
of oilfJ to oilil'
where '4IfJ' 4t,:C.(X;G) - c.(r;H). Let A be a homotopy of
• to oil'.A~'in 13.SJ,let it:X3x ... ~x,t)E:X.I,for ,_~
t e: [0,1]. Th~n 11
t
"l GI: IX,¢;'GI_ '{XxI,¢;p.Gj ,is a mor-
phism in 1: which we denote again by it' TG; b~ ,defi-




• By (3.3), thef\tlorresponding diagram of chain ClIOI'IIlexes
,_ I , ' ::0 .-I
cOml'l\utes •. we show't9At i
ol ,i 11 :C.tX,¢;Gl .. C.(XlII,¢iP*,GI
. are ',chain homotopic, and, it i~ 'then straightforward to see
t~t, :,1 011 '. 4t, and ~;ill1" oil, are chain homotopic.
Let· U:l1
n
~ X be a eingular n-simplex and consider











Funetorill1 Properties of HolDOl<?gy with Local Coefficient!
First of all observe that P~U*G = lu~l)*p*G, where
p1:.o.o"I ... ~n' p:XI<I,~ X',are projections, so that
. (U X1,lptu*G) "1s indeed a morphism in I.; Since l1n , 6 n " I
are contractible, hene.! l-connected, the ,corres.ponding
sys;tem;;:'of local coefficients u*G, P~.u~G are s1mPi.~
(1 .6), and the proof of (2. J). shows tha t the'ordinary
sinqular chain comp~exes ,of -lin' 6
n
xI wi th tr.iyial coeffi-
cients in' U*G.,. p~u·G. (. E .bon' are chain isomorphic
to the cC!rrespondi~g singular chain complexe.s w~th. local
coeffi'clents 1.n u~Gr p'tU*G:,' Since j ••,:1 l are homotop~?
(in Top). ,there 'exists II' chain homotopy 0" of jH to
jl+ (the chain' mOr~fQr trivial. coefflcient~ induced












Functorial Propal:ties of HolIOlogy with Lot41 Coeificicnt8'
carries over to a chain homotopy 0' of joN to j'lN'
To. get a chain homotopy 0' of l 0N to ill' we define
Dn{g·ul := (u·1)1n+1D~(4'J.lt.n)
where , eon is the identity map on An' A quick check shows,
that the coe(f1Cle~t groups in ulep ) and, sp are the
saJne, so t!J.e above eq~ation 1s, well. defined. By the uni-
versal" ~ope~ty of ~weak sum"} this extends to a homomor~
phism Dn?tn~XIG)'" ~1l+1 (XlII,poll,G). Dn is a chain h~.otoPY
of,. i eN ·to 1 1", It B':lft;ic8l! to check tt\is on gem!rat~rs
g'. u (dimension indices are n if, not ~the;-Wlse indicated).
1"lJ".U ~~g.u = 10HU,·(9.1.o.n' ~.;1,U:'(9.1.t.DI
• (U x1),jo,lg·'ll.n' - IUlI1),J U (g"6n )
= IUlIlI'II]OI¥ - jl,)g·'lI. J
. -'
lux1), Id~+l D~ + D~_l dnlg'. 't. ]
=- a~+1 (ux1) .h+-rO~(90d~n) +.
+- (u,:,{,O~_l d n (90.16'11'>
-. a~.l On (g:u) +- 0nan (go.:ul •
Here dn'~' d~+-l" ~n' a~.l are th~ differential.operators'
Q Cn (An,~*G),. Cri+-,.(6n xI, ptu*G) ,c'n (XI G)',. Cn+-, (x·t.JP~GJ·
respectively.. , By our previous remark we infer that 1n the
~onrelat1~e:ii'~uatiO' I, and ~* 'are :Ch;;1. h~motopiC·.





Functorial Properties of HOlIll)logy \lith Local Coefllieillnta
chain homotopy. in the relative s~tuat1on. But let us first
recol1.e:dt where', we stand.an~, In· doing th.1s, sirnpl1,fy'
notat"ion a l1ttle bit:'
Let a; a.'. d, d' be, the differential.operator!' 'of
thecha.1n comp~xes .~ .. (XfG), :C.IYfHl, C*!X'A;Gl,.tc.t'.~lHi.
':'8, h~ve -a· chain homo~opy 0 o~ .tt; ,to "N' ¢N'~;': .fXIGI'\'
--'+ C.(Y?H". By (3.2), we also hale chain mo7phlsms.
. .,+,¢~;C~·(~,A·fG) : .C",ly,BrHl \'lnd~c~d by 4', ott and'~~nt-
h chain~homotopy, E of ,'+ to ,~. S'inee C. (X,A;G),
C.('i,BIH) are obtaineq. by taJd,ng. the ,quotient- o! Cit (X'fG) I










---; .Cn+i ,(X;G.l -j_.- C. lXIGl --j-._.. c:_,(X'G)'" "
'.'\)"~ )"'*l~*:
~,Cn-+l~(~~1l.1Gl'~ Cnt~,A;G) ~ C~_l 1?t,A;Gl~
." ••..··C ,.". .. .'\-' '·1'
. i
~













• '<lri I",n - ofI~?IW.:
•.. q~ (a~+.1Dn-+ Dn+1a'nJ\f






proo~ 't?f Iv'" 1~~cJ..iQ~·).1 "M:4~n 'parts ,~~ "the' P~OOf.:,t '
?XcJ.s~Q~ in' ord~a~ ·~'inlil'U~~r 'hOmolo9Y. are' ot'~lp
Here q. :~C~'(Xl~) ~·C .._(~.AIG) , q~ ,: C",(y,H)'~~<;:*(Y.B1H)
. are qu~tienf.' maps~ 1.£ ,wE! '~ha8~ "a ge',le.rat.or -,,~.u ".Of- ..... . '"
ell: (Jl;IGIAI through t4.~ variouS. ch~in, groups, we find" th:at .
~; , tiJ and.o. m~p it ;in~O>C.(B;HIB).:Thus" C,,(A;GIA'
1s.conta\ned in the kernels of q'~','-, qlq"",_q,',O . In •
j3.~ ':'~ -usedth~s. Obser~~tio.n _t~ ..ciertv'e. ~e_.existence. of .
unique :maps q:., ,41; I m_~~ the st,de recta~g~es of,.the
above '.dia9ram ¢nurtU:e~ ~ also .gtiarilntees us _the· eX1J..~nce
-: of ll, c1'iain homQtopy. '" ' C4; ,
Since ~n r~ ont~,..~or' Z~;G) ~ere exists' so~·
.e>" wE~n (X,q) B,uch that. qnw = Z .;
•Thus'















~.tbJ'preoent..ai~. In .th1.s.."\l! foH~ Viclt. "tV) .pp5~~5S
Qnd, a~dJ.x. 1. q,note ~.by. !1,.~'. the" eove.ringS" ~f' ~IA .
ql~en by {1t-B·,A},{A-.B,iJ:. No~ that, by hypothesis,' we
have A,X- ~"ia u ;.. (x-i) u .:. •. ~n~te ~y
• . 'J
c~ (XiG) : - • • -I '
, .
.. rI9]. .ul.E:c.IX~G):ul eleJllen..~6ry And u1 1b..lcX-B ~r UJ. (A.)c:A)
.' ..
. .
'. the iJubcompfl!lx of. C. (XIG) all pf who.se .geneplting,
a1n9Ul~r SimPlices lIIa~ lo. entir'ely in at least one of




·'be\. 'th~ ;nclW116ns. loth' jJ' i"nduee lsc.ODlphlsas 'ill'" •
'~.i . • ,hoIII:ol0lJy.. whlch~are.going to 8~' ~te.r; For now,
.Ve. aS8~e"that j.~' induce homorp~1sms to yerif.y the
exCision property .. Now, "j.;j' are Obvl0!1S1Y chain map,~
and we get a.com;;"utative 'diag,ram of l~n~" exact" hOlllOl~gy
".: .. , ,o. " .. ~ ...........
,eqUenCe8~
••• ~,B:({l.J9A)·~ ~1*JGI ,,·~.U'.·I~.A;,G) ~ B~:~(At~A~ '~B:~l.~IGI~ •• :
, I Ij~, ·l,~. :" Jh ji: 'p. "
.'o.~(A!.~~ ~.~.~~~~ :,~$.~;.GI -:'H~~I(A;G~J "·H~_I.rxIGl .. ",'o.











l'unctou," ~~~~-:,:~.. .:.., _"._ l
Since'j;. J. afe i.omorphism., the fiv~-'emma ta,2
that h· i; a~ isomorph1.s.m. ' ..~
'We can 'write C~(X;GI !is the sum of two subgrou.~s
but not necessarily as a, direqt SUDI. Similarly
ACcordingly w~ may regar'd c~'ix:"'B;Glx\1 - as ~. subcor:p~ex..
?f' C~(XjGI) and C~(A-;;G1A_BI .as a ~~COIllPlex of -"
.. '. - \C~'/A;GiA)' ThiS... yield,s an isomorphism between .the
relative homology -groups






I- z.l:ir: - a,A - B)
.Jl U',' B*tx -,B; +.B.A ..B.. 6o:;:-k)
,,*' ,(X,A);; .. _ .=--,,-'-.-B..(X-B,l\-Bl
c.IA-B) + CtJ; .• c;.(A';"B) ..
Hare a is the diff~ oplrntaron .~ ~)a' U.s restric-'
. )-.
tion to c. (X - B). 'Ih! indicated ;tsc::nmphisms 'fol.JD.t tJI;X:I! Uttl.e
nlfi!dltat1on of e1lme:ntary groUp and set thearet1c nature \ooIh1d1 .is







Hn (X-B,A - B;GII:'~) ..:.... Kn.IX,A;GI
. We now. verify that j.:HeIXiG)... H* ('X:G) and
j~:~·.IAlGIA)I: H.... (A"IG IAl are .:!.somorphisms: We actually
prove a slightly, more general result:
(j.;J.U~ Let X be III .~pace, G III sys:tem of local






.. then the chain liiap
"
u ' If - X
,US U








Functorial l'Topel'tiu of Hoa!ology ..nth.. Lout Coefficient•
Again,' ~IX;~) . 18 uie s~cinplex of ~. (XJG( whose
genera.tinq. B1.nlJUlar lIimplices map .6.. ent1.:.ely. into s~
ele::lent of U. and. ~(X;GI .1s the n-th ~logy.group
Of'th1.s lubc.olllpleX.
Proof: COmpare ~he ,¥,~.10,90uS proof for ordinAry s~gular_
homology in Vlck. [V] appendix I.
.r
We cons~ruct. a chain Ilap Sd:C~ (X;GI _ C. (x;Gl of
degree 0, wh1.l;:h 1; chain homotopic to ttn! .1den~.ity, by
sending each elementary p-chaln into a p-chll.ln whose
s{nqular simplices have' sma~ler range. Applying" Sd to
each ele_ntary p-ch&in separately finitely' ofte~, :'we
. . .
~ventu,al1y obtain a eha.!.n ma~ y:C. (X/G) TC.(X;G} vh1c",.
we show to be a homOtopy inverse.oJ. j. f'urthermonJ yj
.wl11, be ~·~de.ntJ.tY: Thus j i~'·a '<::hain ~tOPY,equl­
valence, and our claia follows.
#relllll.1.nules for t~ proof of: 1;3 •.11): For a bOunded






mean A :- sup£lx-yl: x,y € A}
As a consequence of .Lebesgue's. number lemma ~e' obtain
(see e.g.. [Ml.pp 1'79,.'180)"-
, . ~ll\) ,Gi..V'r an qpen-,~~'t~J;:J,1l9 of .t~.·.CcUD"~· "~'~C ..~c. ,-







FUDctorl.l hop~rt:iu of HoIlolo&J' with Local Coefficie:atl
"each aubset A c: A~ "satisfies: '·If .esh AS)., then
. A 1s r~re1.Y ocntaimd: :1n one- of. .the covering sets of
'.'
(B) -:'Barycentric Subd-!-:v1s1on"; div1.des an aff1.ne p-
sillplex in R,P 1.n'to· p! simplices ...A1 , ••. , lJ.'P! of
'\ dlJlension P. and wrfnave the estimate
me'sh.b,i S ~ mesh to
,




" te) SuMlv1dlng blSrycentri~any the domains.of .singular
P-81mP{iCes 1n lJ. • we otlWn IS cha,1.n IIllp of d~gree zero
o /~ . ' ,
. (G. a. q1/en coef~iciept 9"b~pj . •
( Sd'.:C.IAn·;G,1 ~ C.IlJ.n I9,1
which 18 chain'homotopic to the identity .... Denote this
chain holIotopy 't¥i D'.
\ , Ji
For .lB), (C)· see Vick Iv],' appendix t.·
. ') '.
We use Bdl.' tb construct ~:C.IXIG)·~C. IX/G).
U8J.~9··.thl!l' .~l!I technique as ~n... ,.,11.10) I1v) • ~et. Ultop .. X
be a' singular p-a1.lllplex. -and let •#/lit. .
.u,:.Cpl~~;U:~GI ~ CplXIGJ
~J,. .. ,be t~e: J.nduCe~ ~~~rP:i'liIII.
\ ..
.....
. Functor;ial Propertie. of 8~lolD" .with Locd ~efffdelltl\
Now define
by going- back to the. sap.le·"pull back system of iceal"
.eoetVic1ents .1n' 4 p • Si\Q1lariy Be~
'Olg .. ~) • DUN(g".o.pl :.' UNO ' (g.'.o.pl
To be, pre~'~s~. when ddin1ng 0·;--' we really should .
"t:!' compose ~I with' thtl' chll1n equivalence induced by the
" isollOrphJ.slI 1n r., (lAp ,t): (lap'~IGu(ep)) ~ (.o.p,~.u*G)
'Where ..T:Gu(epl ::-':u'*G :8 a' 'riatur~l equivalence between J..
the constant sy~tem Gut«:p) on b p :and the atapie PUll' ,
back system with r~pect to 'u, Ilccor~in,g to ,11".6). We '
. ignore thi~ fact in our DOtat1~. '.."
. ~ .'
Let' us" prove next that Btl 18.11 chain ..ap, And that;
. ,
D 1.S II. c~ll~n ]\cooto~ of Sd '0 the ident1ty. In fact, '
. ~ipce .u f is a chllt:n"'llIap, we.lle~. that Stl .1.8,11 chain'
map on elemen.tary p-c~~ins and, c0!lsequently, also on
~ , . . '.
C".(~,G~ by the universal' proper,ty of .weak. di~ct ,sUllis.






Fuitttorial hop.rti.•• of &o...olQ81·wit:h.~c.al CoefHcieai:,'
ISd-llq •.u .. ISd-lIU,~ • .16P
~ V.,(SdC~(~p) lq. ~Cpl .. g.",)
.. u, (D.'.p~la~· ~a.;+ ,0;19"'"
• Dp_l.ula;_1·(9.'~ .6.pl +a,+1 U,D; (g. lAp)
.. 0,.:., ap~"~9.1.6p) +3,tl UjD; {g.,.1p'·
• (Dp_13;.+ap+l~p~~·lA~.
Here a, a' are di'!!erenti81 operators on C... (x;Gl,
C.{.6.p·IGulep~l, and 1 1& ~e·.Ident1ty on ·C.(XIG).
we are now ready 'to conatuct y'.
Let U:6, -: 1 b~ 10 .~ngular . p.s1mplex, and let
.~l"'::-'.IU) :UE:U} •. By anump.t1on X' "tS covered. by
. lnteriora of .elementsJ~f U , and bY ceu;tUnui.ty ofi- u
r\ .• ' u. V
\..-./~1 P VEO'
According o. (A), let., 1 > 0 be a Lebeaquo, numb;e~ ~?I) j-
thJ.s open cover. Ol1ng .ID},o we ,8ee that, because -(~l v
eonverglll!J to 0 .. '" apprD.\cbos '. , ,there ex~sts II.
least integer m I.;' 'ra'(~1 'such :tb.t' all dlllp1icBB obtained
by. ,the in-th·lter.~~~d bll~entdc 8:ulidJlr181on of :tI.p have
lIlesh' leiS. ·than ·o.r. eq~.al. A :











Punctorial Prop~rtie. of. }i~logy with. LOcal Coeff~~ic.ntB
By construct1.on of S~ this -.l.'1'fIplies
,
,\lnCe aD +' Dil "·Sd. -1 , we have for k(w
ilOSdk . +,(nas~k " Sdk.' _ Sdk.
and consequentlY----'
Since Sd is a' cha.1n aap, thi.s 1s equivalent "to'
I
ap+1P~,1.1+. ~.+~d:) = Sd~+l - 1-~' Dp _ 1.l1+ •• ,tSd:_ 1,a p
.
For an ~lementll.[Y_ p-chain ~.u € Cp (xIGI , defLne
.TS"U) ,. Di"" ...s~;(·»(q.U) 'C:I~G)
We' obtain
r .('ilp+'l'l'P' +·,:'l'p_·la.p~ Ig ° ":1)" ,.. ,'il.pt,Dp .1.1t!{ oSd;(u)')'q;\1 + \
+. Dp~'r(.1+., •.• +~d;~~~-.f!hG(O:u~~')'9'~o"(~~' II'






Functorial Pl"operties of Homology with Local Coefficients
Since for O~i.:::'P,.f.mtul: ~ m(Uof~) , we obtain
(i~ ~(UQf~) "'. m"(u) '. the e~~[esslon ~(UOf~)+;+a<t;~~).0 _
homo~orph1"sml
.- Dp..lISd:~~Of~)+l•••• +Sd;~~) IG(Q.u(o)'9.uoi;
:i (-HiD (S~ti'('UOf~),+1+••. :S·dlll(U)1 .u~'~i
i-i p-1 p-l. p.j ;,. P
Hence we ~ay def1ne
w!U-ch is an element of en (X;G) • as .1nspec,t:i.·~n of'
P '.' -
exponen~.s, S~OWB. By constzu::tion ~ '1' 19'a C~ln hcmotoPY'.
of jo,Y to ;~e identity •. Qn the othe,r hand. if













PlI1lctorial Properties of Homology .with Losal Coefficients
. To..verify' the validity:of. ,the dimension ~Jd..om (J"•.1.0).(vl)
we need- merely observe that a system of local
coeffioients 1n a one point space is consta~t, ....tier by









ordinary singular homology: By assumption a' sl!!9U1.ar
p-sU;plex in £ maps the O-connect~d spac.e 4:p and
its boundary ~rito precisely,one XA • By def.in! t1.on of
the chain C?mplex of X ~1th local c6effj.cll~nts :t'l\ G.
'we 'ob't:§:'tn t~e follow1ng direct S.Ulll. deCt?lllW~itl0ns •. J
C~(X;'G)'a. ~C.IX1G:).)
Z (X,G) ;'ez "IX,G,)'
P ~ P A
B (X;G) J. es IX~A;
P _ .A P
Out cle1m fol10w5 since
~






Puneto.ri,al Propertjes of H~loiY 'with Loed ·Coefficients
----po 1.2) <;:or,ollar'y (homology ~ladder of a triple) :
. let tX,1\;G)', (X~·,A'·;G'). be objects in t'"
. These and ,the, inclusions
, ; l'l,h) : (X,A;G) - IX,':,A'.':IGl a morphism J:n.r ·.
Let B.C:; A, B' C:;,A'besuchthat $,t"fBI'c:; B' , then" by I
\.'
, ',' : (X,B;G) ... (X' ,B' lG')
, : (A, B1G IA) ~ (A,'.,B'iG'I'A,l
tak.1ng su.itable restt"ict'ions of
in 1::





.j : ,(?I,B,G) .. IX,A.1G) ,j',. Ix' ,B";G~) ~ (X",A' ;G')












func.torial Ptoperti'e5 of' BOIl'llo&y _witb Local Coefficient~
"Proof: This CAn be sl;lbwn using ·the llxiODlS only •. Since the
proO;- of ~he. analogous. statel1~nt in or.dol,nary homo]..o·~ .
presented.by Hu hni) 'P~-:38 :=~rries ~ver ~O.rd···fO~ ..WO.~d,
we OllIlt it here. \: . .'
>"





~.:H*.~~;~ n B'l~r~(~ H. (A_-u,~"B'GlA ~ II, ~_
j~:.B*.(~,.~'~:~l~l~):~:.u~(A.U B.,Af:GI_A UI') .
exact sequence






Functorial Properties of, Homp,logy w~th Loc.l Coefficilllnts
Remark: Using ','"excision" (3.1~l.'(vl. we a,ee, tnat ·the
.ass~Ptlons of . (3'.13) . a;re..1n.par;1ct.:tl~r·S~~lSf1ed'~f
'x - Ku~: an~ Ana ""0:' I ....• .
As -an·other. corollary. of (3."'0) 'we'Obtal~
·t3.1~' ~oroiiir;: Let (X,AIG), 1~,A;H). be:"object.$,ln-
.c with e~u1valent system~ of',local coefficients G, ~,~ .. '
. . - ~- ,
/
H.,(X,A';G)· III .~.:~k,·A;il)
" , " "'~ " ","
.0'" p,"ci.i,y • "nce G.,,," .~e n.tur,.ilY eq~i,,'e~l: : ':;S\~~~tE~:;:~T~·~~· ·
that- R. is -a f~nc.t2r on ..:'). ..:. 0"'-:- .
\
", _ c.or.oh~~y·.,.lf::~'4,,).·Pos:s;·t~~. '~7tl0~: Bo.w.c~n 'we.
(,1ecide. w~et1'ler. t~, systems' qf .l.oc.al.<:oefficien~~:i.:n ~
are e~1.vl:ll.e~t? T~eorel' ,(1' •. 9) and 'its cpiol~llr~es 9~~e
. I::h~ gen'er~i.' ke;'· now;' to."~aUd~.:thJ.s'·prOblem to' a' ;~oblem

















l'UU(;~'f:d 'h~'ft::~ o[ 1loIIOl0SY with ~.rCo~[~l~i~t•.'{' .
,', 'rhe'1n~rmat10n of' (1.91 can'also be utlllzed to
. com~~e 'H, _ f~r path .c~mne~d ~pac'e&.
13~:I5)" Theore~: r.et X be O:"connected, x. E'Xf,'G a
',.,' ,:
aystell of :~ooal ,coeff1:,lents in X: Let.. h:'ftllx.?C ..r~iut GX,
d~scrlbe the actio".' Of, ~'l 05"x,' ~n ~ GX" induced' by G"
and lot, :o;~:Sh'.T~_~'~'GX~i"H)~" J'
Proof:' ~ As ,in' ,(1.?>. let ~:X .. {nX(~(.x.I.}:lt'~ I' 'bE! ,~
'~~lc'e !'unc~lon; and let G.' be the systsm of 'ioc~l
,coeff,l'Clent~',~n t',dete'IlI1~~~d~y h. ,and'~. Qy ,ll',~),
G 'an'd' c' are naturaJ,-lY equivalent, functor•• By 13.f\4J',
.. '. " .
'H. eX;(;) ill H.,lX;G'}" con8e~ent~y. we may ver1fy our cla1Ja
~l.ng Pte~Y8teiD . qi.
. ": • " .~, ~Ow let x;,..tx z E X, ~d c:on~lder npz::;sen'ung pathzl
for ,the path cl~8~e's fii";Taf;lx1r, oEn 1'1;.?t,I.:Od
~ a ~u;t.&bie· hOllleOllOrphisll of - I." .0. 1 ' • 'may lnterp~ t such
~ ,rep're,8enting iIlI-th as a 8~ngular ,1-8~,?lex' wit Xl
• ~.1n~ 'the imalJ6 of the prefel:r d vJl;rtcx ei of AI' Then '
'': ',;~ ,
.,;.. ", ).;.,i9 .uI, ••hff;IX,.l ;1 (If; -!t~.>~)q'~1 - g'X'l
", ~ ,ihalq.x, ,":',g,xi "
....·JPurt£.mor~, if.' u' ,18 a ..in~1Gr 1M.,~plex in X -R.c(
f"
, ,












forward prooed~.z;e to' ~heck. th~ t
..,':';~.2."P~,;.':·~f ._;'~w;~bi.'~~.~.,•.,(.
,..
,~h\lt. .U:.,(1.,OJ. ',,' ~'l!,'U(!1;:1) ~'-x,~, th~n •. a~·U' ". (~l'g'X2-J..
r:~oiX;G'1 3" I: 9~.Xi,-.t9ie-Gx o
".. ' finite . ~/
11 .an ep1m.or~i~m._Now' consider' the diagram
~ ~e··'l';·<{ojI9-9:9E.G~o,.€R}>·.andQi.,Q2 are the.a n.lcal Cl\:l0tient epira.orphlsms. It 18 tth,en a str)"ight. -
,
.-:'~.':X~ "f~[: .some :ClE~l:(X,?'~o).'.· c~nsequentiy';,
:. ·~o (X1G i I: >=. ·<"{41..g:x·~. -. 9·;it1} ~ ·E:;HI . 9 E:~~o I xl·,x. €X}>
..; 1_ ap-.. define\! lIloll'lOr.ph1~•















." .,~. , " .' -', - -,.~ .
".(3.:16) E~mple: Let •. ~._ be·a" 'sys"tem pf' locai coef¥cl~nts
"in "s~ '.. _then .ther'e ar~',' up·to. na"tural equi~alenc~, exactly '-
r - 'two",possibilltles .for :"G. "(see' ",..12)": Furthe:rmo.!=~·: using
"~ (3.1~). we co~~~te i~'o .:~:.GC1:'~.I': ,- ,
(1) H'o (W';G) If 130, if~ G. 18 Sl~Pl~
\.: (U) ~o(Si;G!:;; GO/2Go.1ff G is not simple


























. Tht:yreSUltOf ttds:'~t10n is ~u. to S~~~l ",
. ,,: 'Ell~~e \ <1 a~d ,publiShe'd in. hb' ,paper . nHO~OlO9Y cif spaces
. '~lth operatQr.s~'·[.;l.J,n 194.4: .' ...... ", I '
, ..... ,",;.Let X be "i,space, ~ Aqloup.
" (4.') Def.lnitlon: Gl~e~ a 'homomorphism
... to -t lp :,n ... ~Oll'leo ,x
of ~ into 'tM 9ro~p 0; homeoooiphlsms of ·X " 'we .aa~
.; 'that-n.· .acts on X .,·(by -homeolDOrphlsllls).· ., .
• 1. .Le.t; X be)a\8pa~e oriwhlch :-~ acts by (p:n '1 Home~ f.
, ......
(4.2) O~v4tl0n: qI turtlS IC.X,3) into a .chain
comPlex~of ZrI -, modules.






fqui.v.d.~t 'BolllOlogy and ',HQlIIOlogy',vith Loc,al Coet'ficients




"is a chain l~omorPhls\, we see. that n, a~tll 9n
(nE.wo ' and ~uttherm~re for zECnX
i
.;)n(a.z) • iln[(!t)al"llz]~ (1jXI)Nn-l[ju::l. a.anz
t













. Equiva~ian.~ Homology ~rtd HoablO)Y ~itb. Locd Coefficients
. '. .
. We shal,! continue ·t.o, :interpret' thi~ :!lc'tion' on' C.X'. ~~8
, a l~ft actl~n •..~.~ G' .i.'~ ,8 "right '~'ri'-'.~OdUle/'""'!e _.ma~·
f~rD1. ~e Cha~.~, CO~l~X :'c.tz:~~*x ,with b6~dary.,operat;or~";
lelia. " ' . f> • •
~4.3) Def1rUtlon: The resulting ham'olbqy groups
... Ito • 4'
'J '. ~~(X':' ',. H.{;":n~.~) .,
I .'
. ".". " . ..".. "~
are called"~9u1-variant,ho~logy groltp's with coeffl'ct~ts
, ..,...-: ,in the' zn - ~odule -. ~: ~f.' p:"E 4 B", 1s' a covering map" :'
:~h'en-: 'n~B /lets' on oPE' ,;; CO~erln9' transform~t~'oiul:' ~: .:~
If E~S a; unl~er~~~ ~~ver~n9 spac~, then' the' 9~ouI1.
. OfC;6~rln9~at}SfPrmatt:m8 1s lSOfllorpluC to ~i.~, (See\ .... " ,
the appendix) .. · . ,': l' \.:,
, " '\'';/ ,
" ." '. '. .' <.•,&........ -..' l-
.a. . ~ow 'let X'" be ~ ~ -. ~onn~~~ed 'looallY. pa~h connecte1
I.;, and, 8e\l'l1l0caity~,.- c~nnected space .";ith.b,ase POint .. ~o ''''''~nd let Glnx'" Ab b~ a system of local coe~t1clents 'in
, X ; ~r1 ~~er~".~~.1sts :a, 'U:;iv~r8al ~~er••:st ~,X
~~'X~€P.:,{~o}" b•.~~he:blUl.:~1n1:Of!'!',", .. ' ..
n:- 'lfl(X'Xol '. The'~ct1on "'In ~ }fOIllSO 'l can, be, chosen
'to be « homomorphiam .such ·that, 1f ,(1 € nand u:,I .. 'l
·is·. 'path f;tm 'ie
o
1:0 ~(a)xo' , th~n p.ou I (I.aI)~·;~~\1
is. a r;ep.i:esentatlv8 of c-'. '
"
, ' ..







,Equivariant"BolIIology and HOIDOlogy liit~ Local" Coefficienta
r
• We convert the lef:t action of n on G.:: Gx o i'llto a
.... /;19ht 'actio~ by '9'~:" (Ga)-'l~_
.. .
(4.41.'Theorem (EllenberQ),: H.<X,::' II E~(X;Go)
Proof, 'Acompl... JroOf of th~. t~~orem ,ca'1 J/I'found 1n
'G., Wh~tehead~ s bOok ~Eremen~~ Of' ~~ltlO'topy Th~oryn hl'h1]
'" 'PI? .278-280 .. "80'we CQ'nteJlt ours'e'lves with ll'me~ outline
, •:of th~' i~ea.'. 'c'
S1nc! -l.-' is sitnply con~ecte.d, Ii chol~e functi'on as
(lo'/' 1s 'Il ..lquely defin,ed blje.ction
. ~:sr3X~_ ~(Xo"',.X) ~ {nSf.lxo",i) h-~ i
Let w.;e" ... sr be a: 81~9ulat simplex, 9' E G., Q, E Ao and"
..................~ d!3t'i,ne a map
1 ""-
; \. ~.,.9.a"z:nW ...... ,?[P.t(lpCl(wte~l» )q.pv'
':
"thE!: image l?elng an element of Cp,IXIGJ. This map .~an. ~
pr~ven to. extend to a chain lSOlD?rphlSJQ-
;,: I . Go. o,n.Clti -;c~ IX',Gl \.
.. I....- .\ ,. ·0
\fe, ·USB theoredt"- (4 .... I .~ ga'in aome "in8ight in t~
. ..\.


















!qui~uiant ~logy ~d BOmolOIY witb Local Coefficien'tl
(4.'S) ~. 'Let p: ti'''l ~ l?t •• l -be ~ unlve~sa~ov~r - •
.: ~ng,.v~th X path conne.cted. ~hen . c.i is a cha1.n cam - .
-plex of f~ee zn! (X, •.) -Rl~Ule8... j'
Proof:· Por p€,'l<l •• le.~. o~ := iu:~p" X continuous}. .'
we. ~.la1m.that op is a basis for cp'!. as a In:~odule.,
Ii .:"'11'1 (X,.) ••
'~, " .. " ..~ ..
Let 'u E, a~.· Xo £ p-l (u lepl ). Slnc~ 4 P. 1s ,1-conne~t-
~d-. ·the l1~t1ng lemma for coverlnq projections 91v:es us
" ~·.unl~e lifting u:.6.pl~ '1. of U 'such that. ~.p~ an~
• u(e~l_= ;C:o", Denote by . ~:1 (u) the Bet 'of' l1ft.1nq8 obtained
as "X'•. ran~elI fh"rough p-l(ulepJ-}"'and let ap pe the
8e~ of s1,nqular .. P-.1.mPliC~S· in ":~., then ap ' is the I
diajount 'union
ap .• u p-l!U}J
UE.l?'p .
. \ ."' '. .
NQW let t:O'p _ {p-l{uhuE 0p},' 1;(ul E p-l(ul be a'
choice' functio~, .A· a n-aodule, and q:I:Op" A a trction •
.In ord'er to 8how that CpS( ;~ a fr_ n-m~ule,,,e 1I~8t •
fi~d a'unique module homororp.hlSM.8Uch that the following'
t;:hn.9le cOlllnutell~ \....












This-:.1,S -accomplished by de;flning
J:. n(u)~(~I'.C(u).,....... n(u)a(u).",(u)
fiD,itll.
whe~e a lu} € "1 (~,.) • IT, n~tl e:.l, u E ap '
II .:.;:J C
,i Now ~et " be a group, :-I<{IT,l) . the Ellenberg--
Mac Lane Of-comPlex' .... ·satisfying .
1T
a
X _ {"'.~ "', 1£ n; 1
, IT 1f. n '" ,"
Then IX .~, O-c.o~nec.t!3d) t.he' long exac"t homo,topy' sequenpe
of the Serre-fibra'tton. st 4 X Yl~lds IfnX = 0 .for all
n E. w~. The .Huh~':'lcz-theore~ implies ~~
n • 0
.. Thus c.~ f. a projective resolutloO; of l regarded as




·E~:(51;G.J • Tor~(l •. G.)
........ '" ,,",' .'
1For '. devel~p!ll.ent of t~e -~unctors To:r;. the reader is









~ns.e~ently th~reJll 14;4t'-y1elc:l:s 11:11lediately
("4.6) Theorem: If n is a".group and G a systelll of
." loc~l C"Qefficients"ln X(n!l);~' :.~o.XoE.J(n.11. ~n:
"From this theo;'elll we conclude the fol~owin9.
(~) Computation of h~molo9Y ,with local coe~ficlents·of
K(n, 11' B. can be reduced to purely q,roup theoretic
consider~!·.10n8•
Ibl_'The re.ulting homology groups d~pend solely on . G '.
. .. '" ...... 0
and the ,action of . n on'..:.Go.' _ ~ .
No~e that· lbl. 1s rem.1p1Bcent of 11.10). for .,we saw. there ( ,
t~at a .y.~ o~ ~,~a~ :coeff1C~en•• in a o-co~~~te~ . (j
.pac.e Is, up to'natu;al equlval.~C.junlquel~d:ete~ed
~~. Go and ~he .action of n ori··.....C
o
·• Pur·thermare•.. '
'~;""BhOwed in (3.141: tb~t H*ix.A'.G~:' H.IX,AI<:") for,
equivalent systeml G:G' in Xoi.
~.we just BaW, this 18 exactly the i~formlltion ond
··n~ed8.'tti:c'onp~te h~.~109)".Of· K(n~\'l'''; 'In: order'~o '





















Eq!liVAriant Ibmolol1 .and !blDlogy vith L:lul CoefficiencL
Starting with X O-co!Ulected. we ask:-
tA) Is .the~e a group n and a map (:X .... Jtin:fj~:'~'S:U:h
that eacb" ~y.·telll·l~· X' Is' .natura,lly. equivalent t~ II
'P~lbaCk s~s~em . fflG ~n.d· the IlW?r~h'lama:' '. .'
',. J"H~(X:f'GI2..H'(Kin'Il>~I<·
lre iSOlIlorphlama? ,.
(S) Isthe~e...L9roup n' anda,llIap fllK(n',,~ -oX.' such
that
, .a .~. :.
~~IHfllJun' ,11 ;f'flG)" - H"IX;G).












I know of no An8W~r to question' (A). Qu~-sf.1on (8) •.
. .,' . '. .
"howevlitr. haa been ~n8yete~ POs1t1vely.f~,o-conn~cte~
8~c;e8 of ~he boflloto~ type of.:,/.C1f-c01Illex in 1976 ......











suchbe;·an .objeC~ in J:
systematic way,.
trutt (Y,X). han n-oe11 ~djunctlon .(n,>·O) with' n.-
cells .{e~}i.EJ And.~har4.c:ter1stiCmaps .i~:Iit:.S~-l·):
(Y',X,", x: .. U Xl : U tB~ ;Sr1.l .. (Y ,Xl'. +hen,
• <' • \E.)' - ,'lEJ .\' '. ' ,.
(1) ,Hp (Y ;X;G) .. 0 . fo"r· p. of n .
(+11 F~r all \ € Jl X\*·:Hn·(B~.,~;~1 JX~G.1 .. H:t"i,XIG)
1~ "" m.onomorphism.
(iii) X. = It. Xl .:-' H~'lB~,S~-l'X~G) .:.... Hn·(.¥,X.;Glt"€J tE:.'
\
,(5.1)" Theorem:,. 'Let.. (Y"X;G)
AS~ 1n Ord1.n4~Y s;l.nguJ,.aor homology .it 1s possible to












co~pare M~S8.~Y '[M~2) pp 78,79.
B P" Ugn' -(;= U5 0- 1
. \EJ . \EJ ' .




















In or.d~.r to '~'lmPlifY n~~t!:on" we did ~~t write .down'
'. .the obvious restri~tionsof ~he,'l'U.p9 ,Xl'. X. and the
. ' " ";1 .
var~::)Us local systems •
.. . , . ,~ ...
~ ~.a~llJ\\ c~ute.because the correspondi,ng




















This 'proves'· 1-i1)'~~'-''~i~!_l_) ':LT~',see:.· iii,. we:'oeed
m~relY' .Obs~'rve ~h~~"·'~~..:'18. ~l.mpl~' ~~.;~_te~~~, H~~.~:~.,
'X~G :1~_ a st::P1e sy.s~e~ •.~~',l~a.i :CO~~1i~ie~t.s, In'B~ <" BY
(2.3), we.~~:y,p~C~':~n'Y.~l~en~'.X!~Bl; ~nd.qet
Hp(B~IS~,GX1(X.» ::'HpIB~,S~IX·tG) 9
• "" • " • .(1
.... -lhe group on the left hafM side being an ordlnary slnquhr
, / omology group w1t~ trivial coeff~l"nts in the qrou~ .
GX\ {~l. This mplies Ul.· D~"
Sine'll the only non trivial part of the ~9' ex~ct homology
sequence o~ the' pair.," (Y ,~,G) is the f~llowlnq;
. ,.. ., ,",',












(5.2) " corollary: The map: < '", • r~; 1~/.GIX} ~ Hp.(~IGr
is' ,an 1S~rph18m'(.excep~ pot'liIibly 'for p:, •.n:: or 'JZ:.':' ,~";'1"D '
15:3.I"cor~lpi.et.IX'GI"~. ;m' ~bj ••'in ..;,x·
'being do CW:.comPlex with n-skeleton ,Xn (n'il; 0 I .' Th~n' "
'" "n . '... I(:r P,.... HP:X'~lxrl \ o.•.' \
- 8,6 1.... ":: I




Loeal Cpeffic:ienu iri' eW-C~mPlexe.8
- - I
Proof: Induction on' ~ .. For n*O, th1s·'fOll~{"s'frOrn•
..r': • -<J' ','"
"dimension"" and-additivity- ct. 10 lvi·) • '(vii H, bec'ause t~e
. ,
O-skeleton ~s' QJ.screte. POl". n > 0, use the ·long eXact
. ~7010qy ,e';'e~c~o(t~ep"r,~,x:eIX.) ·eed i5.il,'.
'. ". "I;~"
" ,1·S;'-4.! ,COi:'Olla~~: Let" (X;GL ~e' &8,in (5:3)., 'l:'hen'for"




Proot: ay'idductionpn O:Sk:.n-~<,n' (or O'Sk':~n":'~<'n':p) ,_I~,
and th\ :10~9" ex~'ct s~quence"~f _~~!i7 '.f~iPi.. , (X~:,xri~·,xn-k-.J I~;
. .t'.... "
(~,:5J Theor~; Le~. {XIGJ',~~ as ln, (5~:3f. The:n"for
n ;:'p,i: 0, t~e' 'i'~clusion .~n..ox in~c~ 'an isomorp~'~.sm·,~
" . - '. -HpiX"Glx.-)-,.p(~'G)"~·:':. _
ProOf;' ~~~~g'th~·,;,,,,"I(3.,o),we c~~,~.~ ' ••
to Milnor, [!j.~:l,],le~a,·,~,,10 '~hO~that"~"~
.- ;)-:.(X,~): li.t~~.itl'G;~,i;~:X":IX') : V,~"~I&"') .'
the mp,ps 'l:ie1n~ induced by inclusions., By~ ',-(5; H,,'
u , ". n"'k "'" ,'. : '.. ',' .. ', ',', f .
,.Hp;!X.:'.Glxn' ~ "piX . IG1Xn...~1 :is .",n.·1so!!lorphi~m for 1





lsomorph.1sm and' f In~uceB isomorphisJlls'
"':
/. ", .~t~i.~.u~~ientl.i~ ~~e.
. '. ""-'. . .' . .•... .
."!5.6) ~Oll!lJ':~t.~ .IXI.G) . be ~~".;n. (5.3)~·Then for'
n~p: HnIX-.Xu;Gl O. ',. - 0-:-
P;oof; "Use (5.~) and\~ lOn9'.eX4~~ 'lI~quenC8 of ~
.i~,x' 'G''- _. .. ">---.."
\'. . ~ .
'r .owe.. sta~elllent ~d a ai:~~h of .t;he pJ:oof ~~ the
f~-l:lowlil.9' lfhltChe.a"d '~yp:e the.or~ to, J{:. varlld~r~jiln J
....... ..\'.(.O,~~1 __Comn:unz:atl0.nl. . 7' '. . ~
(5 •.7) Theorem:, " ..~ ;x:;'[, be.•based' con~eei~ed' ~-complexe8;:. 1





'. then f 1s a hOlllo~py .equlval:nce. .
~~f: . Let Sf-V· 00' unl'1'ersal covering IIpacell of _X,Y
and 1':r ... f be the map induced by f. ~UCh that
'lI __1__, V '!.._,
'pl· I", -
'______x~ y \(
:---; ~ , . --
'~"-_ute,,
I " ~_"~' Using Whitehead's theorem lC?i,-17), it ,suffic€!s to
I.





Loed ~dfic:iellu in C\'-CoqIIlJlu
-....
Ye-, a.r~ l;\t1-to ~ifY that .....: induces 1,I;o.orphl1p1l6 l!i : .
homoto~ ~~uPs of -41Jl1.en8~on.. ~;2~ US~9' the exact sequence.










. !somorphlsms for n;:: 2. COnsequently', 1I'llf 1s.an lscmor -
phiu: (n_~ 21 iff' If
n
! 1s ~ 1s01l'O~~1U.. But x,! :~re &
,S.1mptl~ c:onnected'.8~.(~·"8t.~lt..• a~ff1~eB to ~9't..th~~ •• ;"l






wMch" yields what we want. A few' minor thing'S mUlt
'r."
be justified.
(a) ,.The above diagram .c0nimutes. Th~B can be seen ealJ11y
by lookincr at ...tbe corr,?lIpond~n9,diagram of chain eomplexes
- 89 -
"--"~f"
t Local Coelf!fien~. in CW-Complexu , • .
"~"" ..
"and u91~9 ,the cha,1.n rBomorPhi~m in the proof of EUenberq'.S
, t~oretn (4 ..:.) •
(hi. If "R 1s a rin9~nd' M a 'right
have an, l~omorPhls.m ,)
. '- ;Htl 3 m8{ ... m.rEM
of abelianqroups.
R-modul~, then we
(el If ~c,a> 1s a- cm.!'plex of ,ri.9ht R-modules, 'a~d R'
'\ W .!II ring ~somorphlc ~,R via" h:a ...R' I then R' Is- a
~'~-~~tile by r.r' .,;- h(r!r'. Furthermore the chain
--co~plhe5' c.af ~d CtlRR'_~~e.isomorphlc. The prOO~ls~
stJ:aignt· forward.
. -',.
Since (2.3l. we know that ordinary singular homology
Is,a special case of homology with local coeffic1ents~ But
up'to here we have n.ot seen that we really gain l,nform8.tion #
, b~. paying attention to the extra ,structure of syst~m8 of .
local 'coefficients. We aha"!l el1l\linate jiS de~iCi~ndY now.
Fir.6t of all, the reader.16 reminded that'a ~ak
homotopy equivalence f:x ... y betwee~ 'Cw-complexes .is
aotually, a, homotopy equivalence. If we as~urne f to be
a' (ordinary) hoin~109Y equ1vAlence, then f w111 1n
genera.l not,be a homotopy 'equivalence. One way to find
counter~xamples is to c~nstr\ict spaces,' x~. w~tlr. non'!iso-







HI X ., HI Y.:;; 0) ~nd ··st;j.:l,1 pe~it an
a'h~O~Ogy eqUival ceo
f:X ... 'i whi~h ls'
Inspire by th~ :hypotheses of theorem (5.7), we
,"'hethe~ .reqUi~9 i~ .. a~dition ~~at i11 .f 'b.e.
. .., .....
(5.8) xam Ie:" Without giving ,a proof here, we as.sume
'~h: ex! te~ce~l.:oll~win~two spaces
which a coJtnected CW-complexes satisfying the foilowinq~
propett
H~ Y 'c Z,
" '.',H~.~ = 1lI,~" Q, for n> 1: "nx" 1l"nX" 0 \
Hi'Y' .. z~, 'II1 'i" 'II) y .. 0, for n!CO,3):HnYio 0 .
. FurtherlllOre, X,Y have preciBely one O-cell X o 'Yo 'which




Recall from the definition of the wedge product that
- '91 ~ .
.~
Loul Coeffioieat. in cw-co.plau
Proof: iii using' the Se1.fe·rt-V.lln Kampen theoJ:ell (se~ the .)






1 as an inclusJ.on. .'
\
G 'in .x ~ Y, such that. for 801D.e rt.E w"
'~4-;Hnq('Y;i*GI .. ' HnIX~¥;GI'
is ~ot an homorphlam~ ThiS: follows .tr6~
we ..ay,reqard
ClaJ.a: (t) 'ir1,i., is an iaaroorph.1.&lIl".
11.i) ~For,any abelian group A, i lndllces i&OMOrphlSlllS
ln ordlnary ho.ology ~ith 'coefflCient~ in
(11i) '1 18 not a haao.topy 'equ.tvaiehc:e. I.
.. .....




following al!junction square .of .based path connected spaces'
I











Tpe, homology groupe of X~!( can be calculated using









for. atl n EJ~;· In order tC?- C;:hElCk'thft.· 1 Uldeed induces
such lS0mor.phlsms, it QJl.1y remains ti consider d1m:.nS!ons
1 and 3. Let •p..X"Y .... X be the pryertln {lnd C\Sider
x~,-'. M ~ '~i:, .\
. -'~ ~~x
~e have seen before that the 1Il¥+ 1,2 indue.e Iso -
morphisms' in homo~ogy in, dimension ';; Hence. o.pplying the







From this, ~e·see .that 1. is injective. ~\lt a
homomorphism ~.... 18 either ,the O-.hornomorphlsm' or' an
isomorph1sin. Thus' • 1"., 1s an lS0morphis,m ~'n dlrnenB~~
The same type of arqument, applied- ,to t~e. sequence •




.._.. ~_.-.-_. __:.. -.:..:~:-.-~ ..- ~
isOlllOrph1.S= .1n .haDology .d1l1enB!on. 3. Thus 1 lnd\lges
Local c:aeffiJ::ilncl in CW-o.p1exu
Nov let Jtr. be ·an ~Uan groul>' and cons1der the
long. eXIle;- Beq~e~ce
•••~ ·-Hn+;··I.Z.'X~~;AI ",H~ (XVY;A) .1-. Hn (Z;AI ." Hn.(~,XVY;Ai.....
wh~re' i) 19 th~"lfIafp1~q'cyHnder of .1I~vy -: xli and
. j.: 1~ induced by j:Xv¥ 35.; (r;,O) E~. ,.....a
It ,u~.f1ce~ 'to shqw that j-. 1~ an .~1l6morphi~,














can..easlly be ext:ended to a 8~~n9 deformation retraction'
of .Z· into XlY~'Hence i '1nd~ces 1IOlllo:;phism'a in
,...orlHfar:,,~moIOqY w~th coefficients in A iff j I.i~ -
duces' isomorphisma.









11 E l>I, For A.= z, this follows from the exact sequence
an!i the fact that i induces isolllorphisms in integral, .
hOlliology. Nqv", apply, the W'Iiversal coeffi~ient'theorem.
. \" , .
(1~i) XvY,X.Y !lre -',cw-compiexes (although ....~ don't show,
it heie'), and conse'qu~ntiy have unl~~r5al 'co~e~lng spaoes:1
~ ,XiY> But since "l ~\'i_., And sr 1s contractible" we have
. ('"' .\
. x;f. xxV := ixt ,., y
Up t~ hOmO:Opy. t yP'\' c~n al.o ·,:~piifY the 'pac. I· /
XvY. by the foilowing consf~erat1'on. Let:' p:X ... X be the
universal ?overinq pro'jectidr' Then, uslnq......a.1mpl.e conn~c ~
te~es.s of Y, "we~ee that a ~nlversal covering o~ ~XvY
call be, constructed by ll.ttachiril" a copy of Y with its
bdse point Yo ~ to each ele_men~\0.£ p_l ~XD} c:~. Sln~e X
1s contract,ibI,s, and since p-l ,(,xo ) is' in' 1-1 corres'';'
. r"'-J'" ,
pond~~ce with.. lI l tx,x~1 = 11;, xvY\ 1s homotop1cally equi.-
I" ,I",'
.valent·to ~.' ....edge ~f .90unt.~ly)man1 copies ~f Y.
i I\..
To see this" we first observe 'thAt the"Moore space
Y .is. finite dilllE!nsional (~ee e.g •. \Gl p159) ~nd, there -
I . .. \ ..
fore, we may apply the technique illustrated in J. Milnor's
·~rse TJ~Ory"; [Mi2} pp 20':'22, to' Ve;1~Y the .stated '.
I I .' . . \
,homotopy! equivalenCe (the facts of inte~est are collect;ed
"T·"--~:.~.,
.
f. Local Coefficients in CW-Comp1el<es
~~inq the ~ayer-Vi~t'ori.~ ~9um~nt 'of the: proof 'of
(5.8) (iii ,_once' again; in combinaHon with a simple cat -.
I "
6g0ry theoreti?al limiting .ar~ent, we _se~ that. .
~ I·
iB, XvY II k~~z~ ok 1- Zl II Hs XIl¥.
wher~ Zl' 'k '1enotes the k-th ~lement in the ~1.lY "'!
-<'~.1 'Ji.·}k~~- O,f!~OPles ?f' Zt"
1_. •We use bhls information to contradict; tJ:1e. assumption ::~.
that llXvY 1.x~Y", be a homotopy eqUival,el'!Ce ~n the fo1'-
law1nq ~ay. fonSlder th~ coaunuta~lYe' square .,. \'
XvY ._-,----'T~__:~ ,
£"~ ,_.): '.The long' xact sequence of Serre fl~ratl0.ns tells usthat the cove Ing proj~ctlons 1,2 induce isomorphisms
In homotopy in dimensions i:; 2. If. 1 is a hc;oootopy. .
equivalence; 'lInI ,<!ore also )Laos for n i: 2,. by commtltat,~vitY.




h~otoPY"'egu!-valence and ~ence.& l1omotopyeqUiv&len~e.










;? this chapter we qive a det~lled proof for the
existenc;:e and uniqueness tup to homotopy tyPe) of the
·+·\:onst~uctioh du~ to D. Qu1llen (Q), 'In 'do~ng:~is,
- ,:.,,' '4
we' fol~~ow a ,~ety, condensed suggestion,ln a pa.~er 'by
J. S". ~waqoner [~~r.
in oide~ not to ..qisrupt'the main outl1!\~..Of 'ideas,
be.~ind.th1s ,constru~lon too often~ Y':" ~i,,~~t ~iv~ Ii semi
, .condensed 'version, .def~rrlrig' d~ta1IS' and references till
later. Thus n~ers assigned to statements in this semi
condensed version indicate the number under ~hich the
read'er can find details a~d/or further references ~f
he ~eelslncl1ned to do so, •
Throughout this section we shall be work~ng in the.
category of p~th connected topological spaces ha,vinq the
h~topy type of '~.~ cW-complex. Ail spaces are,based,
and all maps ~d hOll\Otopie~ are base point ?reserving.
In the proofs of the f~llowing four statements" howeveI:,
,we shal,l tacitly assume that the spaces we are working
~ith are' ac'tually cw-c6mPlexes. More,.geJ:t0ral statements,











(il'~' For any Z'I1x· -m9.dul~
iSOlllOz:;phlsraa,;/ .
UI ''Il'~~~' ..-t X/ ii whire ii denote8.th~ nl~rmal 610stire
of' li in ;lX' (.the. ~n~~-~8~~\10~ of al1,no~l
subgroups of'll) X con,tainlng H~:.
..
II CW-cOClplex will follow ea.sUy from arqu;aell;ts that. are
.At least ll1milar to'the one given !n, ~he append.1l1l: on
cW-catlplexell I~g) .
. ':\../ "'-"t. ": •The~rem A; Wt.~ be ~ space, HC'ItX a perfect sub -.
group (8 1s equal to lE~ commutator' sUbgroup). "Then there
~'eX1st5'1l s~lIce' x+' an~ ~ ~ap\. i:X'" x~· ~~Ch th~t .
. ." .
___~__~__/ __,__ :: I'
.-





G. He:e' G. denotes the sy.stem of JOCil~·.coeff1a.1e~?S•.
in X induced by the action at" ~!'l X 1;.'
o
-. -Theo:r<em B: Let l:X ... X be as in theorem A, •
f,X ~ W • map -.uch-that HC--"~~,,f,"then t";'r~ eXiot.-·,-






.' .11 1 (W,',,,,I • 0, ·1f11Z:.",). 11 'II~.I.~'~l/ri;:~:
-'
















T1 1 CZ.",,) -'.-':'~ 1"1 (Z.' •• ).
.' ":'!','
:...~.
















liS foriow&: -'Since ..
y _._._._k._._ y'
{ F:
:w~ take, care of requlrell\en~ . (11)•
~ .-"-
n..,. "-+"Conurl,ICt:ion
: • 'his ob. ~n ,'ves .1,;8 a clue hO~. to take care, . ratiO
of requirement (1) I There exists a path connected cover -
Ing p~~on. p:iy,'~r :_.(X,;) SUCh·t~1YI.B.
. (see t;he appendix'on ~:-co:ap~~X8,SL/:) . ,.-;.:..
, • \ I
(21 Now attach 2-cells to._r to kill 1'1Y.
Olmote .~~~~ ~e~Ult1n9 space: by' 'yl. S.j.~c~·· .I'll, Y) is a
.. . ',' .'".. '.
2-ce11 a,cfjunction; t~e Inc~uBi6n., y.,; ya i~S ii' closed
cof.,!bra,tion ~ .CO~8equent;~yifthe_,SPlit;' X' 1? the fO~lowinq.
pushout .diagram 'sll~i~~les 'requi.("ement. Ul of theorem.. 'A~
". yl is sapIr connected, the ~ll back syst_ P'*G .1~·
'l.l is Simple (:I:i.61, c~~sequently th-: aystem k*p'*G
in r·b a1.•0 8111lp1e. We Bh.~_~l·at~!=h' -3-oe11s to Y' to
... - a
Ijk)*'H~(Y'Z) ~_ H"~Y'l.l.1
...~re,-lB~Or~h1Y8 i'n al~·d1~ri.sion8. Then' ,deUnn X-+ by














According'tl'? 11)', ~e, have '11"1 (x",* "01 111 (x~ ,*)
and' the cominuting 'homology iadders of the triples (y~ .,Y',Y1
ro,pect'.ely . IX· .X'-,X), c"';",nod with. =,.";;;,, coef -
Hcient theore,m, will h.~lP'.us to verify the isomorphism
proper~ies"of· ·i.,'
So let' s analy~e the h'omcqOgy ,~ituation of .th,e m~E
:k>Spr;: apy,a. Ac~ordin9 to {~'.5".:2).., k induces isomor -
. ," : .,,,: ' .
phism,s exceP:t possibly :in dimensions: 1 and 2, .T~e onl~
non'triVial";Plut of the lO~9 exact, ~oinOlOgy sequence of
. the Pai.~ (y' ,yt being
.'
Using .tl:le ~~ewicz' isomorph,ism theorem and the, fact
Turning o~r' attenti'on to' honlology in di~sion ' 2.
'. . I '.,
we observe tl)at ".,(yl,Y) is, free abelian (~Y I,.5.1)







0_ H.Y _ H
z
)"':- Hz I)'·,)') -- 0
II
. H.Y6H••(Y· ,Y) ~ 1f2 y'
I 'Since 1fl )" = 0, the Hurewicz homomorphisln h 1s
an isomorphism. AS 1n (2), ~ttach 3-:ce116 to kilt the
direct. swnmand h-1 H.1Y' ,Y) bf .;I,Y·. De;hote,the resultlfl9
space by. Y' and j:Y' ... ,Y' the result:l,ng Inc~:i.;n'. ~
.Then another .exlibt ~equ~~'c~:'ca.lculation shows:
,"~ ',Jk).,H,\~ H,Y.';·,:.•;e,.100~rPhiems,
'As <ulnouncedi W~~'·d~!./~~ x+ to be "the ~us~out o,.f
X~~Y ~'Y~" -and P~o.~·~ed- t~,'ver1f'Y that x+ .a~d l:·X -:t X..
satisfy. conditions (i) "and (11) of theorem A.
{il- has been jUl?t1:f,i~d above.
(iil Let ,Jr1 ('X+, •. ) 'act on the abeli3n'9~oilp A,1,.e:
. . +. " -."
, ~. is 'Il. l:"1 {X+ ~'* I :-modUl~. ACCOr~lng.· '1<0 (~. 10;) , /he.re ;8
a' system· ',G:nx .... Ab of local coefficients in X " unique
~ ':.' . : ',' .... r.
up,to nat,utal equivalence, such·tha~, G*"' A and G in -"
'du~es the.'action <;If Ifl 'IX"'" ,*) on A. w.e want to show
tl).~t .~*.;.JI~ (X';.~*~)' ... H* (x"'" IG) .are isomo~p'h~sms.
, , . . . . \
~he :sY,stems q*G, ,(jk)'*q*G ar~ 'S1Jnp~e in Y','Y.
, ,
By' '(~.~2.31:' ana 'the universal coefficl'ent theorem, we
have
'i






Nbw lOdlJc. at the followinq- portion of the comm~ting
exact homoiolJY ladder of triples (1.3.12) l
(6) Arrows 1 and i are is?morpl:!isms.
By cOfll1l\utativity., arrow 3 1s an lsoill.orphlsm, which
-,s.~s ~at H... (x·,X;Gr .. O. NoW' the long exact s~quence of
(~~~)c;j:G) shows that
are isomolphiBms.
Proof of- theorem B: According to the proof .of tneorem A,











....here p;Y ... X . 1s the povering proj~ctlon sat1sfying
'II1P(1fl~1 .. H.
" \ AS indicated 1n the above diagram, we shall constrtfct
a map F:y3 .... W such that fp" Fjk, which implies the
existence of f+ using the pushout pI=operty.
Since 1m 1'rl P c: ker .1 £, 1 t follow5 that' 111 (fp) 1s
the a.-map, whence there exists ~ Ii'fting IJY':' ,W such





In this situation, ....e shall employ'''~ piece of classical
. . j' ,/
obstruction theory to eJl;tend lover the 2- and 3-.
s~~teton of y' to a map Lt'y· ... w ~uch that the above
di~9ram commutes. Definin.9 F:.p'L, 'we see that this
indeed sat~Sf.ices the r~qulred commutativity properties.





extended to L:Y' -0 W, we first observe that
(7·) because W1s simply. connected, 1 can be extended
to a map l':y2 -ow.
(8) ~ 1 can be extended over Y' if the obstruction
c·oeha.in e' 11' ) 1s'a: cob~undary in the coehain









,0 see that .c· (1') is a coboun<tary, remember that
c' (1') '" Ill" 1') ah- l in the following diagram.I-':r" .+ '.""" -'-. .... ~ ..'
I
I
Here h denotes the appropriate Hurewicz homomorphism,
1 the differential operator of the exact hOmO~opy s~ce.
~f the pair (Y', y2) and' d the boundary operator of thl!!I . .
~hain complex
I' /
i ,.. O'",(Y~ d/Y',Yi. o
! . H.Y'.
'- 106 -
Consequently, c'(l')d- 1 (C'(Y',Y:n2WI




wh1~h coincides .... i th the isomorphism d· in t!le lonq exact
sequence of the triple I\",Y',YI;
d
0" H~'IY·,Y! .... H,(Y·,Y') ... fr.(Y·;YI ... H,(Y',Y) "0
./
• I
and <l2'(C' (l'ld- 1 J '" c'(1')d-1d" c"t!'I'
which shows that c' (1'1 is a cODoundary, and·the e;i5 - .
.tence. oE' ,L:Y' .... W; such that LIY'. 1 follows.
Proof of Corollary C: Let· j:X .. X- be a llIap satisfy.inq
the I'equirements (ii, (1'1) of theorem A, and let
+ .'.', .' '., . J, ••,
l:X .. X be as in ·the constructlon in the.proof 9f ,theorem
A. By theorem B there exists :a' ,map j+:X+ ... X- ·such·that
.the followinq t;"1angie commutes.
,.
But ,then we have from' the hypotheses in the~orem A
I







loc~l coefficients 1n X-. Now a Whitehead type theorem
in terms of homology with local.coefficients (1.5.71 Im-
pH.as that .j+ is a homotopy equivalence.
Proof of theorem 0: Construct i:X 4 X... as in the proof
of ~ theorem' A. Now apply theorem B to the map j f.
Before we pr'oceed to supplem'::,nt the indicated' par.ts
in the preceedil')g diBcu8s1op, let us digress momentarily
to h~gh light a certa.i~ technique in the, proof of theorem A.
There we-started with a space Y, killed its' fWldj- -.
menta.l group by attaching 2-oe115 and compensated for the
.resUlting change "In homo!o,gy dimension 2 by attaching ~,
.3-oe115, which -did not take any Influence on the homology'
in dimc'ns-ion 3.
This turn~ out to be a special case of conslderat~ons
due to K. varadaraja:~ [Va] ~19661 coric-erning the" existence
of Moore spaces H In I 1) (a CW-complex X is cailed a
Moore spac,,: 'M{n,nj iff TrnX. ri, 'IIkX'. 0 fo"r "k <n,
HkX "'0 fqr k > n). In this paper it 1s shown tha~, qiven
an abe,Han qtoup n, Mt~,1j' exists i'f and only if all
homology classes of t~ .2~ske+eton J( (n,ll~. of 'the
Eilenberq-Mac Lane space xln, 1)'






T1 kK(n,1) = 0 !.or _k 7- 1) are images of the Hurewlcz
homomorphism ".K(.nJl1'~·J:.rH.Km,tI2.It is "exactly t'hen
possible to attach J-cells to K(n,l).~ to obtain M(T1~l).
In our case, when provi~g .theorem A, this presuppo -
sition was granted-by 'the HurewiczisOlflorphism theorem.
We sllaH now give details to the proofs of. the .pre -
ceeding discussion in tile fndic~ted ord~rlng.
(1) Let a,H be groups; p:G .. H a homOlUOrphism.
... Acco~ding to the. appendix on general nonsen~e, th~ follow-





H'ere E denotes the l-.eleme~t group'-'
. Claim: K '; B/
imP










Here q is def.ined to -be. the cano~ical quotient homomor '-;
phism. Since E Is the l-element group, the unlabelled
arrows are unique and, b~utativity of the square) we
infer
Impc:~=kerqc:kerr
It follows that q~ Is trl~lal: the outer diagram commutes
and the pushout property yields a 'uTjique homomorphism I
~;K .. H/~~ p ~king:the Wh~ie.dlagram commute. q fsl
onto~ hence I.p' -18 ,o~to.: Furthermore 'ker r ~ 'k~r q ~6d
: th~s ker r .. ker' q. ~ l'm p. ~, standard ·theorem of, grofp
theory gi.ves us an i~omorphism ,:.H/Iiii"1':i" ~m r c: K /SUCh
that··w = r. Now_consider the following diagram.• ' I
, ' 11
The outer diagram clearly commutes, giving rise to a'













and by uniqueness, we have 1JKll,; y "' \.- But then l4' is
a monomorphism. )
We have, shown that ql is mono and ep1 ~ ,
(2) Let (Y,.) be o-,onne'ted"onn.(~,.) a SUb'-
group (n ~ 1),
C::laim:. If n"'" we can· attach 2-cells to' Y to pb p
tain a space (;'.t)'·SUCh that. )r l ~Y"") ;r n1 (.Y'*)/K •
where 'K· denotes the norNl cl;;'surO'·of -K in 'lillY , .. I,
It n ~ 2 ~nd (Y.tl simply. connected, we can attach-
(n+1j-cells to y to obtain- a space (Y~,,,)- such that
. ~n!Y"") ;r fin (Y .t)/K'~
~urthennore. in either case, (Y' , .. ) centains (Y,t) as
a Closed subspace. If I: (Y,.) .. (Y' .+j denotes the
inclus~on, ;then . nnI is, an epimorphism with kernel K.








(2,1) Let \ll:!Sn, ..I" (Y':' be a'map and def1rye (Y~',.)
by the fol~owing adjunction squar.e.
(Y,.) '--1-'--· (Y',.)
Then I:~Y,*) ~~',_l i9 ~n inclusion and To!p is
homotopical.l.y triviaL








Accordingly, we can kil~ • K as foliows. Let S be
a set of generators for K. For each s E. S' choose a map
!PI: IS",.) .. (Y , _) represen~ing the homotopy cl.ass s.
Now define ('I' , *1 . by the followin.9 adjunction square.
i
v (S;,o' ----- V IBn +1 ,,)
." V·,I ." ,'-1
We claim·that








V(B~+l ,*) is contractible.
(
'-'






The top row .ts-e~ct, being a portion of the exact. se - ~'
quence of th. pa~ (y' ,11. By the cellu1a~ a·pprOXimatiOn • i
theorem, nn! is an epimorphi6m ~nd consequently. • I
. ,
nn(Y',*);r 11"o(Y'*) !ker noT
, ..
By construction, the image of homomorphism 1 is IC By •
",mmutatlvity of the middle square.
The hor1zontal 'arrows iil the left square are 'isomorphisms
'I '
. by the Hurewic'Z isolflOrphl,sm theorem {here. we ~se ·the ' ....
assul1!ption that 1 is simply connectedl. ~ince the left
ycrtical arrow ~s also, an 'isomorphism, _we 'infer .~.y commu:"
tativity that k is an isornorphish1. But.'then a "~:1.il·';~-I,






. ..... '--.{3} By construction, .i~I1t! p} = H. Usibg the long: exact .'
~uence of a ~'el're ~lbrat~n (6~e the apge~dlx hn ~dver' -,',
log spaces), 'Ill p is A monomorphism. This shows that
lTlP ;5 an isomorphism. .' . " ~'..
(4) Let Uji r~c:ollect o~~ sit~ation ~re 'precisely .....
AcCor.dlng to (2), we chose. a:'J~iis;s' '5 of-homotopy class~s
for tre free abelia~ dl,cect s~and h-1 (Ii: (.-', Yl ,"s of' . c.
o 2 '/ ." ,..'
'II 2Y , due to the diagram • 4-:-...J
H.Y~H~ 'Y':rl • H.Y; i:.;Y.
,
where t-h de'notes t:h~ aUreloliC% isolllOrphism ,(12 "1s sfrnp1y
connected I.. In-'turn we ~sed' ~or e4~h 5 E S ': represe.~· - .': ;"
tativEl ItI s :'lS'.*) ... ~~·';.l as attachl'ng m.ap for'a ~-COll,
to kills. Now I 'ole want to, show that. the lnclusion
. -. j .-.' •.
jkl (Y,*) ... (yJ , ... ) ·lnd\lces, ~so\llorph1sms 1~ 1n~egral




.Since we OnIY'll:ttac~e~- and 3-cells tq, .•'f., a
theorem concerning the'1Jolllology of a 'cell', adj\lnction •
\(1.5.11 tells u~ ~hat ~e !leed ~nlY check 'dimensions .
1,2 .. 3,
Dimension 1 is.trivial, 'Since' H~Y" H1Y'," -0:






. . I '~ .. .;
. ,





is an i'somorphism on' .the direct s.uimnand H. Y of H, yf •
'T~'~ee~the efi.~ct of j:(yl',*1 ~ {Y',.}, .con$~der the
€J




duce"s an isomorphism in dimension- 2.
-', ".
The' re'sult- iii {fl tells us t~at :-1I1~ ..is. an .epImorphism







,plmensl0n" 3: We ~no.... that k.:H,Y,.. H)Y' is.an 1so =-
.l'\'Iorphis~ and are le\t to show 'tha~ j.:H,Y' ... H.YJ·I is
". an' isomorphism. To do ~his, c~nsider the following coinmut -
.]. ] ],:_' ']2 r
0 ... RJY W.;.):' H
3
.V(.B.',.1 ~.HJ(VBJ,VSI}':HJ V.,,~l ,... ·0







~~, thlsdiagram t~e vertical ~rro~~' are induced,by the
attaching maps tP, a'n~ the resulting chara~terlst1c maps
and we have:
j~ is an, isomorphism <_>':arrow, " is the O":map
<->' a' is a ~nq.rphism




• !IES 8; , =:' ., ' ses'
, . r',
Again the, verticaJ. ,Il~r,o~Il~e"_ ip.~uced.by Ilt-t~c"lng maps .
• By' c'onstructlott, arrow ,- 1,~ ~duced 'i::ly ,a' bij.e~'tlon. between
. t;he basell ·of.; the. ftee abel1"i!.n .9r~Ups· ~i~~: :and ' "
h:'1, (H~,(Y' ,Y». Hence '1', a~~ ,con~eqUe~t'l; 2, ::~r:~ '.
'.)
mon:omorphis~s.
.' '. ~",-' .
(5) The indicated equivalence follows from 1.2.3. To see









of the pair (Y' ,'l) ,with integral coefficients. Since the
" .
inclusion Y ... y~. induces 'isomorphisms in all dimensions,
H.l'l~,'ll '" 0 Now' the un~versal coefficient theorem
implies H. (y', 'l:A) '" 0 •
(6) We .show that arrow 1 is an 1S0rnorph1s~, then arrow 2
will be an isomorp~ism for'exaqtl'y the same reason.:
, ~ow, the pai'; ('l', Y) is a 2-cell adjunct~on,. a,n~
from th~ '.fonowing: diagram we see that· IX' ,Xl is 41s9.
a, 2-celi.ad~~ction.For the "lower rectangl~ is a pushout
dia,gram bY·.'fonshu.ctton••In this' .SitullH~~ lel'Mlll 4 in
the appendix ~~ generai·.nonsense lmpHes. that' ''<he outer
.. , .'
rectangle ·1s also a pushout di-agram and hence an:.4;~junctia\
square·. ,
usi.~ UBi
)"EA . . ~ >.EA '
,I .J, .k .j x;
y~>.yl·
j: .', F






Here Cl denotes the 'coproduct of attachi;'q maps, X the
coproduct of characteristic Ilaps. But this mean.. that the
coproduct of characte~i$tic tIll1p-:)for the .2-cell adjunction
IX' ,X) is q'oX , gfvinq rise ti the COllllllutinq triangle of
lIlO!phiSIIIS in r.:
By 1 •.5. 1, ar~o",s 1 and 2 induce lsomorphislI& in ho.aloqy
with local coefficients, and our cl~1m follows by
cOJ:lllutativity .
. .(7) This is ,an application 'of ~e fundamental idea of
obstruction theory, which is ~st advantageously explained
by verifying the following
17.1)' LellUll~ Let X be Ii space to Which an (ri",l),~ell is
attached ln~ol' by the lIIap ",,:Sn ... X and characteristic
map X:Bn• l ... xu~en.l. Let· flX.... Z be a map. ~hen:
- 118 -
The "+"Conatruction.





Fix ~ f iff f<>l,p 19 homotopicarly trivial.
Proof: ft_>" Let F b~ an ·extension, then
is ,a triviali:l:lng homoto'py.
"<:'~ Gi",en a triviali:l:lng homotopy +:Sn"I .., Z, define
which is easily seen 'to be a continucu~extension of "f.
Returning to the situation in the main text, ~e are
fa~ing tbe question whether 1: Y ".. W can be extended to
a map l' :Y' .. W. By the previous 1einma; this ~s reduced
to the qu~s~iOn as to lI~ether or not l<>l,p,Sl .. ~ is
contract:ible, where ~ de\otes an attac6i'QJi IllAP for some
2:-c~1l of .'i..... but ;:his is granted becausp if .15
l-connec.ted..
te) The idea just "explained;can be formalized as fo1 -,
10ws.- Let (Y,X) be an" lnt1)-cell ad.junotion ....ith
characteristic map~ {(j)A:"(S~,~l" (X,,,IJ A€ h and let
- 119 -
f: IX,_I .. 12,_)
The" ""'''Construction
defines a
function from t,he basis of the free abelian group
/_ Hn+1(Y,XI into "uIZ,-) which extends to a homomorphism
cn +1 If) :HII+1 ('i,X) .. nnIZ,-)
We interpret c-if) as a cochain (the obstruc:.:on cochain
to extending f over tl'le In+l)-cell adjunction) of
rn+\ ('i,X •.nnIZ:.)) '" Homlr ll+1 ('{,KI'"u IZ ,-})
Here we make use of the fact .that (~k. k-skeleton)
.
is a chain complex satisfying
, .
Hk('i,X) ; Hk(;_('i,X) ,d-J
For more information on this, see G. Whitehead "Elements
i-- ~f Homotopy Theory" '[Wh1) chap,II sec. 2 .
I
~i.th thill. informaw, .we ct understanli the theorem
that w\1I.8 used in the m"in text:
- 120 - /'
The ...."CCnstruetion
(6.11 Let (Y,X) be 4. relative cw-complexi
f: yO ... Z a map. Then f Iyn-l can be extended over
yO+! iff c o +1 If) is a cdboundaiy.
For more inform'ation on obstruction theory. as well






General Nonsense and Homological AlgebDll
We assume the reader t? know what a ea,tegory and a functor
is and to be familiar with elementary concepts 0t
Homological Alg.ebra, such as cha:l.n complexes and tne
lcolhomology groups of a given chail'). complex wl.th
coefficients in an abelian group G. On this bal:!1.s we
collect !Uate~lal. Qut of Category Theory. and Homological
Algebra that 1s needed in the, main text. For m?re
detailed information, .. we refer .the r~~dei to ..S .KacLane
",categor"les for. the Working Mathematician" [HL1.J " .
S ,MacLane' "HO~109Y" [ML2] and P.Hilton, U. s~ainmbach
"Homological Alge~ra" [H-8).
First some notation;'- we wr.1tc
a E. lei
to denote an object a in the category C • an"d
\
to denote the ·class of ,morphislQS with domain a:E lei and
codomain a' E lei. I
;, 122 -
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General Non.ense and HOlllOlogl.eal Algebu.
If C,D are categories and F,G:C'" 0 functors of
the same type (Le.either ·both covariant or both
contravariant). we d~.JlDte by t:F ~ G a natural
transforrna-MOnOf F into G. Frequently we express the
defining property of a natural transformation 'I:F ~ G





,.a Fa --~ Ga a







(1') Defin'ition: Let C· be.a category. A COjuting
I square t: ~" of Object~ (in vertices) and morphisms
(connecting the vertices) in C is called a pushout
diagram "(in C) iff for all aElCI and pair~ of arrows
such that
. •• cOIl'll\\lte,s. there




General Nonsense and HOllOlogi~al Algebra
(2) Proposition: Pushouts exist in Top, the frategory of
topological spaces and continuous maps.
Proof: Starting with Y ~f_ A ----2....-. X in Top, we
define PEITopl by
with the quotient topology. If q =XlJY ~ P l,s the quotient
map, "then .".,.
".A-"--_X
'I'" "'I"is a" pushout diagram in Top.
IJ) Pr,oposltion: Pushouts exist in Grp, the category
of groups and gro~p homomorphisms.
"11,1, h, "
Proof: Starting with JI1~ G-~ H. 1n Grp,
we define p.:. 'H1 "'GH. (the -amalgamate"d..produ~t of
I,H1,H2 alon~ G) as follows·.. ~
\
\
General Non$enlB ami""lJomoJ.ogital Algebra
Let F be the .free group over the disjoint union of
the sets Hl,M•• and let N be the intersection of all
normal subgroups of F containing all elements of the
following types
aJ (o,aB 1 a-1t:(1 1£ a ~ , H,
bJ I,v I
-1 -1
if" 'J € H.v a a,
cl "h 1 (g)
.,
h. (g). 9 , G
No-' define P:"F/N.





1 J be pUShoJt




is also a pU~hout (Iiagram in c\...
- 125:"
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cOll1Jllutes. Conse,jluently the pushout property of the upper










cOl1lnutes follows. Th~·s .. arrow ~~so mates the whole dillgram.·
co~.':~ee, ,so we are left to ·ShOW. the uniqueness of' it. 'But"




(5) Defihition: Let .C be a category. C 15 a groupoid ..
iff" all -arrows in rC .ar~ 'l!e~tlble~ As\~an' immedia.te ,
. . .
we already found. ':rhen .... c mal(e~ diagram '·_*l.conunute.1








" ~ ." .
1*1 commute. By uniqueness this Qlllst be the\ arrow,




C~~en f is ~n iso~rph1sm.
~urtherrnor,!,: l,f ct~',a) l~"l' pr~p~r s~t~ t~en ·~.~(a,a) ,. L~'
is. a. group,' wnere ;'0" denotes'· c01UPol1itfon of l'QO}~h,lsms,"





,,(6) The inte~rai group ring: Let ~G tie a' g:Ou~.wr1tten
,'; '" - "'- .,'lI1u:tipl.ica~ivelY": ~he i'nte;gral- group riq,g' z.G of Go .1:s
defined--at:i follows. Use the set G as' the bas.1s for the
fre"a atalian g7"0up zG" ~hich ,has a'-mul~i.Pl~~lIotlon,.
deriv.ed f-rC?m the ~ultiPi:iCat1a"n'of. ~ts' basis elements,












Genel:al Nona~nae and Homological Al"gebra
According to the deftnition of a free abelian group,
these sums are actually finite. The group -rin9.is ch~rac­
terhed by the fOll~Win9 universal property.
16r11, ~t R b'; a ri~g, f:G .... ·R such that FIgg') •
'''i f(9)£(9'.) and £(1) • la' Then; there.e~ists a unique
ring hqmomorphiS!? f' :.lG :;R,. s.l,lch that the, following
tr~angle commutes
whQre the inclusion G~. zG maps 'g into '-g.
For more detallll, see als9 [H-S] vr.~ "
,
. 17) Ac:<tions of-a group on a 'Set: Let G be a gr9up,
X. ~ ~~~ ~.functibn G.X3~g,x) :~g.x'EX' ~Ii.i::a~l~~ a
left act on of .G on x' iff' , •
'1.';' and. g.(g'.x).• (gg'r •.x
for'all x E X, g,q' G. E~jJ.valently., such ',an' action can
".
'be described -by,. qroup morphism
, .'. .
S (X) denotes the 'symmetr~c group of
. -. 129 -




General Nonsense and Homological Algeb:a
'certain structures on -J give 'rJ.~e 1;;0 certain subgroup.s
of S De), such as the group of homeom~phisms if X is a
topol~gical space or the ~roup of automorph1sms if X is
.an algebraic system. Often one restricts the image of III
'to such'~ subgroup t~ act' on x.l ...
Similarly, we' d~fine a right action'of G on x .
..:' N6t'~· ~.hat a ,l~ft a;.t~-!!...ca'} be converted into a right
act'ion by s,etting'. x.g- 1 :'" g.x • •
(81 . ~odules:(~t··M be.an' abelian group;'R a ring
. . " ,
with unity. M is a left R-module iff there is a scalaJ:
. ..
mUlt_ipl1cat~on' R"M"·M on the left satisfying
(J: '" r')~ = rm + r'm
(rr')m ..~ r(r'm)
mUltlpl~.cation M"R:' M.







'One ·wa\. to vls~ai.·ize 'modules ," is as generaliz~ed,.v~ctor
spaces... The s~alaJ:s iJ-re ring, elements.rathe'r than field
eleme.nta. Yet,\~here is/hil ano.ther ~ay ~hlCh ~curs",·
"equently. \ (. '. .
Let, G be ,il group 'acUng on the ab'el1an group A
by "automorphislIIs (~.n the lef,t;I, then A' is' a: (left:l
.~ 130 ~
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,
ZG-lIlOdule in a canonical way:
[ I mlq)gla:= I mig) [g.a]
9EG. gEG
(8.1) Let 1'1.,14.' be left R-modules. A function h:M ... M'
is ca~led a module homomorphism lor linear) ,t.ff.
hlrm + r'm') .. rh(m) + r'hlm")
for a,l1 ·r,r~ E.R, m,m' EM. Thu~, l1j1't R-modules and
module homomorphisms form a category .
. (~l ~en8or Products: .Let N b~ a :i9ht R-module, M~
a left R-:module; ~ a~ abel}-an gr·oup. ' .
(9'.1) A' function f:N~H ... A' is ca.lled ; middle map iff'
f.(n+~"m) '" f(n,m) + f(n',Ill)










for all n,n' E:N; m,m' EM; rE R.
(~'.~) ~et. F(N," ~e the. free abeHoo qrp,;;;:~.ing the
set N.M as a basis. Let R(N,M) be the _~group of







(n'n,':,m) -("n~in) (n.' ,m) (~,m+m') - (n~m) - ("n,m'),
\ .
for n,n' ION; m,m' EM; rE'~. T.he tensor product of N,M








(9.31 With respect to the above map q:N_M ~ NeRM, the
tensor product ha.s the foU.owing universal property.
Given an abelian gr"oup A and a" middle Jnap "flNllM .. J>i., •
there exists a un.j.gue group .homomorphism ..F:Nlt.H .. A
such that' the following triangle cOfl!l1\utes.
t9 ..4) Let N,N' be right a-modules, 11.,11.' left
mod,:,les; f;N .... N', 9:101 ~ M ' , q.':N'.K' :N'8RM'.
. \
q'o"(h.j:NllM,3 (n,m) .. fn8gm E N'QRM'
• R
'is a middle map, giving :r;~se to a. ~lque group homomorphism
This follows from 19.2.-a,nd (9.31 a.nd the: fact that the
~. .'
composite of a m,lddle !lap wltp the product .of two





General Nonsense sod HtllIIDlogical Algebra ,
,",'
(10) Homology witl1 (left) . R-modules: A chain complex
(M, (4) of (left) R-modules is a sequence
~Mp~,Mp_l
of (l~ft) R-rnodul.s Hp and'module homOmorphisms <4 p
satis,fyi!l9 _ <4 p+1 <4 p " O. ,The definition of the n-th homo-
l~gy group of such a chain ~omplex is formally the same
.. as the definition of the 'n-th homol~9Y group in a chain
complex of abeli~~ ~roups'. Furthermo::e,_J;he hO,mology Qf
(H,'l1 with coeffidents in the righ'\: R-m,!dule N is the
homology of t,he chain complex .
(11) The functor TorRi '. From (g.3)
. "
arid (9.4) we cai'i
deduce that' fiR is a bifW\ctor from the product of the
cate90ry of right R-modu{es ",ith the cateo~ of left
. "'}'
R-modules, into ~he category of abelian grO)ip,s which is
covariant in both variables. It is of crucIal interest in
homoloqic~l algebra that, NeR., does not necessarily yield
exa~t sequences ?f abel1~n groups out of exact seque-nce.s
of left R-modules'~
, ,
'jl .In the special a.ase o~· applying N&R' to a positive
exact sequence ~f free lef~' R-mddul~B Mp '




General. Nonsense snd Homological Algebra
it can be shown that. the deviation from exactness of the
resul ting sequence depends only on Nand M and" 1-s
)' measured by
where M denotes the chain 'comp~ex ... Mp ......~ 1010:-" o.
The sequence M is a~sq calle.d a free resolution -~f
M. If H' is .another free resolution .of N, the above








In this section, we briefly }nt:roduce the concept of .
fundlUllental groupoid vbleb can be used to forlllUlate a
'.j- .
very sharp version Ofl the Seifert-Van KalIlpen theorem, This
'.
material and lIluch mort.~, e.xtcnslvely . treated 1n R. BrOlm .
-Elements of Modern Topology- [B).
Let X ,be a space, x,x' E XI a.,d :1, ... X such that //-
'~(Ol aa'IO)· x Ilnd a (1) "0'0) - x'.
(l) Convention: ,We call,. a homotopic to~ a'
th~re' 1s a homotopy rei ,.!I o~. (I •. to (l I.
Thus two ,paths 0,7 in X.' are hOlllOtopic 1ff the 'start
point '0(' a . 1s the start point of a'!' the end,point of
a 1s tbJ! end point of a I and a can be deformed 1nto
a I the boundary points being Uxed throughout the
J~OllIOtoP~.' .
",.. ~-No'~atlonl For ~ space X "'?d x,x' E: X. we denote'
.... /': _ the set. o~ homotopy classes ~~.pat~s startin9 at _ x and"
./ . end1n"g at x' by ":l(X,X,x'j or also by .n~"C·x,x'l. If
X" 'x', we w:lte for short "~l(~,xl :- nfX"x,x') ,which is
nothing but the fundamental. group qf X based at x.
Note: *IIX,x,x')': ~ iff. x,x' belong to different path
cOJ'llPOnent~ of X.
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(3) Oblierva't~on: If x,x' ,x" E X, we have a func~lon
1I1(X"x,x')~nllx,x',x"l .. ~l(X,X,X")
by taking con:posites in the foilowing way. For J; E "1 [X,x,
'x'), 1;' E1I 1 (X,x',x"), represented by a,ri:I ... X, let
i;1;' E1I 1 (X,x,x") .be represented by
{
• (2t'
aa' .. YII 3°t' -,
.~~ . a', (.2t-l)
os t S I. }
, x
! S t S 1 ..
In doing so', we -ac,tually' hold th~ key for defining, a
. .
[small} -category _.!lX' whOse -obj~cts are ~he elements of' X
an~ whose morphis~s'are homO~opy classes of paths in X,
Clearly, the identit:t morphism on an obj~ct xE Inxi is
just the identity element of the fundamental group of
X based at x.
(4') Observat1pn: Each morphism in nx is i"Oyertible.
For, let i; E nx(x,y) ,"be represented by (1:1 ... x; then
~:·I3t ... a('1-t) EX
r~presents a'rno~phiBm tE nX\y,xl, which is an inverse
of 1;-, This means that the category nx is, a groupoid. "








Making systematic use of the notion of fundamental
groupoid enables one to obtain the fundamental groupoid
of 1Ii pushout of spaces as 'a pushout of fundamental group-
oids. p'rovlded some reasonable assumptions are sat1sfied.
See [B] sec. 8.4. I\S a specl~l case of these results,
we obta~n ill sharpened version!of th~ classical
Seifert-Van KalIlpen theorem.
11$' ~1fert-v~· Kalll.pe~~~re~: • Let (Al".I-~ tX.-I,
(Y,.) be based path connect~ spaces, 1: IA,.) ~ Ix,.1
closed calibration, f: (A,.) ... {Y,.} - II map. Then the
fo110w1ng pushout of spaces Md ~se' point preserving maps















We assume the reader to beJf.am1l1ar with th e concept of ,
cOvering space. Bere 'we me,rely collect some o( the material
that is used frequently in the "Illain bbdy of the text. For
more informa~,- the reader i~ referred to the approptlate
sections in ·R. BroWl} RMo~~rn ~OPOIogyM. taJ', J. Munkres
"Topology" [Mu) 'or .,E. Spani~r, "Algebraic Topology" (Sp).
Let E,B 'be topological spaces, p:E ~ B a continuous
surjective map.
(1) -Definition: Ii) The 0'pen set Uc B , is eve,nIy
covered by p 1ff the inverse image p_l (U) can be
written 'as the union of disjoint open sets VA in E
such that for. each ). the res.trtation of' p to VA 1s
a hdmeomorphiSIlI of VA o~to u.
iii) E is called a covering apace for B and?p a
. . .
covering map (or covering p~Ojectio~, ~ff avery.poJmt
be B has an open 'neighborhO~ IJ c:: B such .that. U is
evenly covered by p.
(111) E is a u-;'iversal covering space for B if E is
simply. connected.,._.......;










of covering projections, we need the following' two con-
nectedness concepts .
. (21 Oefi.nitlon: A space X 1s locally path connected
iff given any point x e: X and open neighborhood U c X
of x. there exists a pathconnected open neighborhood
. ,
VeX of x such that xE:Vc:U' holes.
(3) Definition,: A space x is semilocally s1.mply con-
nected if'f'" eve,ry x E X !:las an open ne!ghbO,rhOod U of
x- such that, the h~omorphlsm 11 1 (O,x) ... "lIX,x) -induced
by the inclusion is trl~lal:
141 T?eOrem:" Let B be path connec~.ed and locally
path connecte~.-LeJ; b g Ea. Let· HCltl(B.,b o) be a •
subgroup. Thenfthe following t\110 statements are equivalent
,
(i) 8 .... 1s semilocally simply connected.
(~i) There exists a path connected covering- space
,
p:E .. a, and eo € p-l(b o l





-(5) "Lifting Lemma": Let p:E ~ B be a covering rna'PI
p(e o) = po •.Let, £:.(X,,*) :.IB,Po). be a baaed map~ X a •
. path: connect~d ahd 10cal1.y path'conri.ected space. Then the
f.o11ow1n9 two statements are equivalent.
f1) .rilf(n~"ll 0::' nlP.(~l (E,e.))




(ii) 'There exists' a lifting of~f, !: (X,_' .. IE,eel
such that pl,. f.
Furthet'lRore, if such a l1£t1.ng 1 existl, it is unique ..
•Of particular 1ntere~ is the case of P:X'" X being
a universal c~Vering. If pX t 0. pX1 " x E X, u_~g the
sim.ply connectedness of. X, the lifting lelllllla gives us the
existence of a un,lque Illap 1: tx,x1) ... li,xI)
that p1 .. p.
T~is observa~ion give; rile to the\f~ll~Wing
(6) Definiti'n: U;t p:E'" B be' a .c~vering map, B
path connected. Let f:E .... E be a map. We call f II.
·1covering tnnsformation iff l't'f .. p'. ,
(7) Theore.: Let p:i,; X be a universal coverJ.ng .. X
path connected and locally eatb connected. Let T deno~e
the set of covering transformations. Then ....-: ~
'Ii) T .. a 9roo. who" el~,"" or,' h_~or.his••
of i.,~
. (Uf
The lifting lemma illlp1ies. in part.i.cular' that a· cove]:-
ing map, P:E; B, B path connected i5 k'serre fibration.
"- (1.e.- p hIlS the homotopy .lifting ~roperty .with r'espect






a Se"e libration yiel." / "
(8) Theorem: Let p: (E,e~I:" IB,b,l be a civering map,
B ~-connected, then the following- se~ence is lexac;t.
, • p 1 \
.• -, lIn+ 1 IB'b,ol' ... 0 -: ,rl", (E,eo ' -!!....- ~n (B, ~: -... \,-
- 0 ... ""-1 (E,B O) ...... -: ~1 IB,bO)' \
Por lllOre information on this matter. see J\" Gra; \
"HOlllOtopy Theory· [G] pp 79 - 85.
,
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,T~e notiori of is, cw-complex.. ~s due to J •. H. C.
Whitehead. and was Ji-tst published ~'n ,hi~ 'h~ous'pa~r
"Combinatorial Homot9PY" in 1949 [~2l, Here,,·we .give;
a :noJ;e' moder'n def~it.tqn (still' d~!ltit.i:bin9 ,the satl\l~ spa~C:s)'
..... ,' . , ',' ,;, ", '
and .<.five a coll~~tion 0; def1nit1on~ llnd theore.~:s. th~t
a~e needed in the main bo"dy of the. text. For mo~e ~'f.()t' .~
mation on ;his subjElct the" reader ill J;efer.red to. J. H. 'c: .
,.Whit~~'headl~ Or1~ind' paP(~' [Wh2]''''B''~ray "i1:o~top~ ~ •
~r;"' [Gl'or a b~Ok to apPear' by R.Fritsch,.and.R.,
P1CCininl~ on :cw-cornplexes·. .., ,
, '. ~
with ~eBpect to tho surroundinq space
'1 Y, '




sn., the interior of .the, conipact ball
I ','
B.n := .{ie'SlD: Ix.l :i 1i
) ..,

























the ",(n-.?) ,",sphere sn-I a~ a, comman boundary"
• > ,
D . "Attaching" n-cells" t.O ,a space x~. means ,the follow-"
~. ing;' G'iven a space X,' a fa"!.llY,{S~-\ f)'E:A cff copies of1;jn-I (n;i: 1) and a faInil:of continuou~"maps ' .....(_1 " ", ',{q)ylS), ~ X}"Eh (-attaching mapa"). w~ define.a spac~' y.,
obtained froll X by at,taching a family of n-cells "_ ,J'
{e~J~E:A' to be",th~,~q~otient,spa.~e
'y ... x Ut ',\I.B~ j.
'7 • ).U;," ,.- •
where :"U - denotes 'th,e ,dJ.s'~~int ,union, ,!'f' space~, witb the
appr~~:':i,a.te topology And, "_,, denotes t,h; ,fo~lowing
'\!iq;u~yal,e~ce relation on xlJ,(ll~l generated by the.rE:'·
Ill:~iOn
t~' x - Y "lf there eXl~t8 ),E!I s~ch tha:
... ' .• I· •.
• " XES~-' ~nd y: q)>.IX):: "
Thus, Y can be, v.i:sual1zed, as' the. sPAce-- X . :w~th
n~Ce:lla ei' attachlll'.to,.lt by ,glUing".t~e boundary'·;oihts •.
S~-1,. of B~ 'to X ~y',Jrieans, of the atta~lng maps 'P"). •.(
The spll,ce "'Y, 80 d&fj,ned" mak~,~, th,e fol'loWing ~ag;am
into ,an' adj\U'iet1on lquare, '1.e .', a' pushout dlagraJll ln the
, " " , ' ~




- _ __. CW.ColllP1exes
tal arrow is a closed cofibration.,., .




a'.· I ~'.'. 7.:/~\/JX • • ~, V I y. ,
The,continuous maps i,X are 'the ' obvious restrictions of
'the quot:-~ent. ~ap ,xU (U ~!l: ~"Y :"The picture describes
the slt~Hon 1n the 'case of .att~chlri9, ,one Qel~ of
dimension 1. The pair "(Y,XI 1s also c~l1ed a n-oe11
. 49-'juDction. 'Denote
, .







n-skeleton of Y .
CW COlllplel:e8
then Xx is also GIlPlled the characteristic map for
the n-oell. ~. XXI~~::~" e~ is a home~morphism
(See.e.g. [0] chap IV, sec.6).
Informally speaking, a relative CW-complex is a.
pair (Y,X) of topological spaces, where Y is
obtained from X by iterated cell adjunction~ of
strictly increasing d1lllension. T,o make tMs idea'
precise, even in the case of an infinite iteration
?f eel! "adju,l'Ictions, we define:
\
(1) Definition: (i) 'A rela~ive CW-complex is a pair
."(Y,XI of topological spaces such that Y is the
coHmit\' f~'tr'tiOn of Y of the following type
. x=y O C+ y 1 c.. y', c.. ... c::.. yO 'c.. yn+! eo:. .•.
....her~ each pa.v (yn+1 ;yOI is a~, (n-t~ I. -cell
adjuncti.•on. We allow yo+1",yn ,yn is called the
-,
/
{iii A'space Y is.. a CW~collq:llex 1ff there
e~ists a, dis.cr~te sP7Ce X such' that (Y,XI is a
relll.tlv~-Complex. In this ~~s& the elemerts of




soma of the fundamental properties If
So let Y be a CW-complex.
CW-complexes.
(2) Bacb yEY is an element of precisely o~e cell
of Y.
. .
(3) ft£losure finite": If e~ is a cell of Y and
X~ its characteristic map, then .x~ (S~-l) is. con -
tained in finitely many cells of dimension at ,ll\Ost n-l.
(4) ft~eak ,tOPOlogyft; Let Y be the col1mit of
. Y.C-..Y.C-..Y~C-.....,
tben ·Y ~s homeomorphic .to t un~nY.UY1UY2U •••
having the we~k topology with respect to ;he in -
elusions Y c... Y•
. , .
(5) The universal property of ·weak ,toplogyft yields:
Let I: Y .. Z be a function from the cw-comple,x Y
into the space Z. then the following three state -
ments are 'equiVAlent.
JIl} f is continuous.
(b) For al~ n € N., f 1yn is continuous.
(c)' For ail n~No llnd for'all )..€A
n
, I.XX is





se~ for the n-cells 0" Y•
•
16) y i~ T1 , no~l and paracompact.
(7) The- path cmponents of 'i are the same as the
connected components with respect ~o the usual
cover1hq condition;
(8) 'i is locally ,c~:mtract1ble.
" Since loeal contract'ibllity implies . local connected- /_...;~:.
ness and semllocal simple connectedne~we have
t!n ,I,f Y is connected, H <: 11 1 ('i'Yo' a sUbqroup,
t~n there ex~i;--ts a cover1nq J?rojection p: IE,e,) 4 ' /'
(Y,y., such that
.
• 1PI~1IE,e,») '"" H
FurtheOllOre, E CM be given the structure of a
, • . I ... .
~CW-co~lex ~Uc.h that p. maps any n-cell of E ,onto·
an n.-cell of B. This ho.lcis for all d1mens!ona.
(10j Definit1on: Let Y,Z be cw·complexes,
flY 4 Z continuous~ Then f 1& called'·ceU..ula.r iff





: Thus, the map p in' (9) 1s in part1~ular a
cellular map.
(11) Cellular approximation theorem: Let Y, Z be
CW-complexes. f:rl .. Z a map. Then f is h0n;,otopiC
to a cellular map •
. (12) Let ('fIX) be an o-ce"11 adjunction, X a CW- ....
complex. Then Y 1s homotopically equivalent to a
C1'I:"comple~ whl,ch con,taf~t X as·a .sUbcomplex.
This Yields- by induction;
(13). 'Let _('f,x) be a relative finite d1men91o~al
CW-complex, X a CW-complex. Then Y· 1s homotoplcally
equivalent to a CW-c~plex which' contains X as
a ~ubcomplex.
Statements. (12). (131 can be derived from the
following two lemmas in J. Milnor's "Morse Theory·
[Mi2'] pp20-22 .and the 'ce"llular approximation theoran:'o
(14) Let .l$ll,lt'I:Sn"L. X .In;: 11 be 'attaching maps
for o-ce11'/ e~ ,e~ such that !PI 1s homotopic to It!z~.





11Sj Let I4l:Sn - t .. X be an attaching map; f:x .. Y
a homotopy equivalence. Then f exten~s to a homo -
topy equivalence
One of "the main ~eatures of CW-complexes is
that there is an algebraic condition for a map to be
a homotopy equivalence. We need
(16) Definition: Let ,X,Z I}e s,paces:. flK: z a
map •. Call f a weak homotopy equivalence iff for








(17) Theorem (J.H.C. Whi~hehead): Le>. Y,Z be
CW-complexes, f: t ... Z a weak homo~opy equivalence.
Th~ln f is II hOllOtopy equivalence.
{181 Theorem: Let Y,Z be simply connec.ted C\f- ,
complexes, flY" Z a homology equivalence. Then
f is: a homotopy equivalence.
On many occasions (e.g". the section on Quillen's,
+ constr~ction) o~e works 1n a category 'Whose'object~




convenient to po.tnt out here that some results for
CW-complexes can be extended to· such larger catego -
ries. A typical example 15
(19) Proposition: Let (X,*I,(Z,.) be path connec-
ted spaces having the homotopy type of cW-coinplexes.
"Let f: (X,~I .... (Y,.) be a weak homotopy equivalence,
then f 15 a homotopy equivalence.
Proof: ~X assumption, :there exist CW-complexes
X' ,Z' and 'maps
Z..£ Z'
'1"'
whl~h are mutual homotopy inverses." NO~ consider
X'---..,..-_z'
Since lp', f, $ .are ~llk hornotop:( equtvalences and
"'n 1s a fum;:tor, ljI'f!JI" Is a weak hC;)lnoto~y equiva -
lence betwee.n elf-complexes. B~ 1171 .. lp'fl/l 18 a.
hc:tot~py equivalenc,!!. Thus ?,. Z lire _of the same
homotopy type •. With "l1ttle,.extra caRside.ration, we





We proceed to give a proof for the local con -
tractibility of CW-ccmplexes .- not because this
proof is exce.l0nallY. difficult, but because SUCh'
a proof 6e~!lIS,{o be hard to COll:le by 1n -the English
literature. As"a side effect, it provides various
opportunities to observe. how the cell structure of
CW-complexes/can be uset:1 efficiently.
" The, fOll~lng lemma ~,;es, insight into
. ture of open sets in CW-colllplexes.
the" struc-
" .(2?,1 Le~a: Let or be "a CW-complex, Uc:Y. Let, '''no be
an "indexing set for all n-cells) x~ the characteristic
map.fo;., eA, Then
(il U open in Y ,iff for all n'ewo' unY" is
open in yn.
(11) U open 1n yl1+1 iff
(a) un Y' 1s open"\n Y' ~_
. tl?) For a~l. 'SA€'<X~i~~)-l(~j there exists an open
su1)set' t'(SAl of Br1 such that sA E VIs),). and
. x~+ll'V,(s).)) cu'.
(c) 'l'he."re exis'ts an open subset
such that









s). E (X~+lIS~I-l (Ul
Proof of (81: Compare also H. Schubert "Topolog1e"
, [S) III.J.G •
Let YoE,Y; Y::>,U be open such that YoEU. ~e.-t!ant
an open neighborhood, V of y. ·such ·',~.hat· Yo 'E V c: u ~Y
and such that Yo,' '1s a str'ong deformatfon retract of V
inside u •.
By '(21, YoEe~ 'for precise,ly one 'nENo ' )'EAn •
At:cord1ng' to (201, we are g'01n9' to construct V recur-
s1ve;Ly in yn+k for k ~ O. If n. 0, define V1 ;. {Yo},
iI. O-cell of Y. If n> 1, there ex1sts (~Y (20) an open
ball E~C:B~ such that .yo EV1 ;" X~{E~I ~u. In either
case, there is a strong deformation retraction H1 of VI
to'{Yo-}}in: Unyn (q,onstant 1;...--n .. O).
Now a'ss~e we ~av~constructe~ V, c: ••• c: Vk , wh:re
Vi is'o~n in ,yn+i and ,..vic:u:nyn' such' that Vi is a
st,rong deforlllat1~n retract of Vi +1 ins.ide un yn+i+.l




with analogous properties ..
By 120.b), for each s}, E: (X~+k+l )-l(Vkl there exists
an open hal-f<.ball E(S>..) <::B~+k+l centered at s}, such that
, .
X~+k+lIE(S},)) <:: Un,yn+k+l
X~+k+l(E(SA) n S~+k+l) <:: 'tit
" .Now define
By (201"VIt+,' is'open .in yn+k+l-., and by construe.:"
tion'" vk+\n yn+k .. VIt , Vk+I,<::"U. Furthermore, S~+k 1s a
. strong deformat1~n ;ettact. of B~+k+l_{O};·With no J'!arm, we
may assume' that the open half balls EIsA) are sIIlall
enough nC!t to contain 0 of B~+k+l. Then, by r~trlction,
(X~+k+l)_l(VkJ is a strong defo~ation' retract p£
(Xrk+1)-1 (Vk+I ). By (5), these stronq deformation retrac-
tions composed with the X~+k+l ',8 'combine to a continuous
str.onq deformation retraction Hk+I ' of ~+.1 into Vk'
inside U· and constant on Vk •
This completes the recursion; Define V:= U Vit • We
shall now turn to the construction of a strong deformation





41 1 :V1 ~I 3 (y,t) ..
"1 (y,2u)
,and assume "that. 4>k contracts Vk to {y,} being can.,.
stant on [O'k1 , ). Now define
4>k is weli defined and. continuous by (51. Note ~lso
that







·forH:~H 3 (y,t) ~.{ Y
• ojIk (y,t)
t.O}
fot:' t ;::"k1 1
is also" weil defined ~nd continuo90s. ~rom ~he construction '
'it is cleJr tha"t. 11 contracts V to {Yo'} inside V
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